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By Charles E. Gregory

Outside the scandalous
drooling of the two Perth
Amboy pop-offs. Chief of
Police Murray and Principal
Chalmers, I think the most
hideous aspect of the rup-
tured relationship between
Perth Amboy and Wood-
bridge is the unanswered
charge that gambling was
rampant at the refeent foot-
ball, game between the
schools of the two commu-
nities.

* * * *
Our own Board of Educa-

tion has taken no .public
cognizance of the allegation
made by Coach Priscoe that
the disreputable aftermath
of that contest could be
traced to the fact that the
odds - on favorite — Perth
Amboy—was clipped. I have
been waiting for the Board,
for Commissioner Runyon of
Perth Amboy and his main

, cop, 'Murray, to ask for fur-
ather details—but everyone is
\silent.
- ̂  Murray's unaccustomed

quiet may be more easily
understood, for didn't he say
that the difficulty was due
not to the school children or
their partisans, but to "other
elements"? He has never ex-

, plained what he meant by
"Hhis crack, and Commis-

sioner Runyon has obviously
not called upon his under-
ling to give the public the
facts. If he has, then Murray
must have told him, in effect,
to go shinny up a tree—be-
cause there has been no ex-
planation.

For my part, I suspect there
not only is truth to the Priscoe
charge—but that Murray had ref-
erence to the identical set of facts
when he made his now-famous
"other elements" statement. Of
course, if he hasn't the ordinary
decency to repudiate, prove or
apologize for, the slanderous re-
marks he made against our foot-
ball team and its coach, then I
suppose it is expecting too much
to think he means to take us into
his confidence by identifying
those "other elements."

: t- -!• -\- : | :

It seems to me that our Board
of Education, regardless of the
potential financial take in a
Woodbridge-Perth Amboy football
game, would want to insist that
there be some insurance the con-
ditions Priscoe alleged at the last
contest, would be absent in the
event athletic relations continue.
I am not so naive as to believe
that gambling can be eliminated
on such occasions, but if it exists
on the commercialized scale Pris-
coe indicated, I say it's a hell of
an environment in which to place
growing boys and girls.

I believe firmly, then, that our
Board of Education, besides de-
manding an apology from both
Murray and Chalmers, has a defi-
nite responsibility to the children
to protect them so far as is 'hu-
manly possible, from the slime
which oozes from professional
gamblers. This is a police job, to
be sure—Murray's job if the game
is in Perth Amboy—and if the
school officials there are indiffer-
ent to this danger, I think ours
should be alert to it.

These gamblers try to corrupt
everyone and everything with
which they are permitted to come
within reach, and the whole his-
tory of sport is filled with the
sickening stories of their dirty
deeds. If they would stoop to buy
players in a college game, as they
did in New York only last year,
there is nothing except virile law
enforcement to keep them from
violating can- own children. I trust,
as I know the community trusts,
that protection against such a. pos-
sibility here will be' vigilant and
painstaking.

While the Board is making- its
demands, in the name of .decency,
clean sports, and democratic
rivalry, I devoutly hope they will
communicate both with Commis-
sioner Runyon and Chief Murray.
Insistence should be made that
known or suspected gambling- in-
terests be barred from playing
fields or their environs—at least
whenever our teams are partici-
pating, if they don't want to make
a general rule of it.

This is the opportune time to
clear the atmosphere of all dis-
jturbing- elements which can pos-
iibly cause friction. It should be
eized, vigorously.

As Big Day Started For Our Star Newspaper Carriers
PRICE THREE CENTS '

Apology By Chalmers
To Priscoe Demanded

4A actionf Bond Rally Feature
(Hard-to-Obtain Articles To Be Offered In Connec-

tion With Gala Show November 27
WOODBRIDGE—An auction

of "hard-to-obtain" articles will
be held in conjunction with the
Victory Loan Drive premiere to
be held at the State Theatre
Tuesday

In addition, the famous First
Overseas Army Band will pre-
sent a stage sho-vv featuring
radio and stage stars. A J. Sabo,
manager of the theatre, has se-
cured the feature picture "State
Fair" which will be shown to-
gether with "shorts" and news-

reels. Tickets to the show may
be obtained only by purchase of
a Series E Bond. Fred. P. Bunten-
bach, general chairman of the
drive, said that close to a thou-
sand tickets have already been
issued a'nd only a couple of hun-
dred remain to be given to bond
purchasers before the show.

Total bonds sold in the Town-
ship to date amount to $271,-
399.75 or 32 per cent of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Veteran, Knifed By Shoemaker,
Held For Action Of Grand Jury

Forty-six boys and H'r's. carriers of the Woodbridge Publishing
Company's three newspapers, INDEPENDENT-LEADER, CAR-
TERET PRESS and RARITAN TOWNSHIP-FORDS BEACON,
shown in front of the company's plant and offices, 18 Green
Street, Woodbridge, just before leaving Saturday for their an-

nual trip to New York, their reward for a year's sevice and cour-
tesy. While in New York they saw a (performance of "Hats Off
to Ice" at the Center Theatre. At the extreme left of the pic-
ture is Eugene Long, circulation manager, who chaperoned the
youngsters..

Marine Officer
Hurt In Crash

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Lieut.
John W. Davis, a Marine Corps
officer was injured Saturday when
the car he was driving on Route 25
at Main Street, figured in a col-
lision with another car driven by
Mrs. George Mroz, 440 Hudson
Boulevard, Avenel, wife of Wood-
bridge Township Comraitteeman
Mroz. Mrs. Mroz and her two chil-
dren, George, Jr., six years old and

Campaign Rife Explodes Anew;
Mroz Charges Hit By Mayor

Transfer Of Unexpend-
ed Balances, Sale Of
Land Cause Disputes

WOODBRIDGE — "It's all a
matter of opinion. That's your
opinion and this is ours."

That's what Mayor August F.
G r e i n e r told Committeeman
George Mroz in answer to a num-

| meeting came up, Mr. Mroz asked
that a special advertisement, in
addition to the legal advertisement,
be placed in the newspapers in this
vicinity, to advertise the former
Freeman Estate land which he
termed a "plum." It is understood
that Saffran Brothers have offered
$22,000 for the property which

(Continued on Page 2)

Margo, three years old, who were ber of complaints made by the
riding with her, escaped injury.

Lieut. Davis was taken to Camp
il

y
latter, at the Town Committee
meeting Monday.

Kilmer Hospital where he received Mr. Mroz objected to series of
treatment for a possible fracture j transfers of funds from accounts
of the skull. According- to Patrol-
man William Doll, the Marine, who
is stationed at Camp Lejeune, N.
C

j ,
C , was thrown out of his car
the force of the crash.

by

PLEDGED TO SORORITY

FORDS—Miss Jeanne Bechold,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
M! Bechold, 58 MacArthur Drive,
has been pledged to Theta Tau
Omega sorority. She. is a member
of the junior class at Stephens
College.

LIST SESSION

FORDS — The Parent-Teachers
Association of Our Lady of Peace
Church will meet November 29 at
the school auditorium.

which had unexpended balances to
the road appropriations. Mayor
Greiner replied, "You were kick-
ing all year that we did not make
enough road repairs and now that
we are, you are still kicking."

The Democratic. Third Ward
Comimtteeman was the only mem-
ber to oppose the passage of an or-
dinance which made.it permissible
for a Mr. Walsh, an ex-serviceman,
to conduct a lumber yard in the
vicinity of the Cloverleaf. Mr.
Mroz' objection was that in his
opinion lumber yards are usually
unsightly and would not look well
opposite the proposed Costa Ice
Cream plant which is to be a show
place..

When the resolution to adver-
tise property for sale at the next

ICALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS'I
g Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office H
H no later than Tuesday of each week. " g
| NOVEMBER . 1
| 22—Thanksgiving dance, sponsored by Sodality Girls, Our Lady •
m of Mt. Oarmel Church, at Lady of Mt. Carmel Audi- m
m torium, Smith Street and Amboy Avenue', Woodbridge. m
m Music by Buddy Valentino and orchestra. Dancing starts ^
I at 8:3O P.M. I
g 23—Meeting of Woodbridge ppst, V. F. W., at Municipal •
Jj Building-. | j
H 24—Waste paper pick-up by Boy Scouts in Inman Avenue sec- 1
g tion" of Colonia. - g
• 26—White Elephant Sale, sponsored by Sewaren Home and •
jj School Circle. . jf
m 27—Victory Bond Rally at State Theatre, Woodbridge: Admis- 1
g sion: The purchase of a Victory Bond. m
• 28—Annual banquet, sponsored bv Woodbridge Fire Compain •
• No. 1, at The Pines, Raritan Township. - •
g Sewaren Bridge Club meeting, at home of Mrs. Samuel J. m
j= Henry, West Avenue. | j
jj Meeting of P. T. A. of Fords School No. 14, at 3:00 P. M. 1
H at school auditorium. - g
jj 29—Roast chncken supper, benefit of St. Anthony's Church at •
m church hall, Port Reading, 6 to 9 P. M. fj
jj 30—Charity Fund card party, sponsored by Sewaren Republican I
m Club, Inc. ' g

| DECEMBER j
M 5—Meeting of Builders' Circle, at home of Mrs. Ira T. Spencer, |
g Woodbridge Township Teachers' Association will present m
g dual lectures at Woodbridge High School auditorium, 1
H 8:lo P. M. Speakers will be Vladimir D. Kazakevich, 1
H .- Soviet Union"; Dr. E. Hickman, "United Nations." •
| j 6—Victory dinner-dance, sponsored by Woodbrid°-e Township •
B Republican Organization, at The Pines. Raritan Town- B
I sm'P- H
m Turkey dinner and bazaar, sponsored by Woman's Associa- •
B tion of First Congregational Church. 5
m 10—Meeting of Mothers' Club of Woodbridgs, at home of Mrs •
m W. E. Garis, 139 Grove Avenue, Woodbridge. ' B
a 12-13-14—Presentation of play, "Brother Goose" by Wood- I
• bridge High School Senior Class at Woodbrid°-e High •
m School Auditorium. s
g 13—-Woodbridge Township Civic Conference,Meeting in Fords. 1
g 14-15—Annual Christmas toy sale, sponsored by Sewaren Home 8
S ' • and School Circle, B
fj 20;—Colonia Woman's Club Christmas party at Greven's Hotel 1
m Rahway. B

A Record!
Township School Cost

Reported Lowest
In Middlesex

WOODBRIDGE — The cost
per pupil for instruction at
Woodbridge High School is the
lowest in the county, according
to a. report submitted by the
Department of Public Instruc-
tion of Middlesex County.

The report states that the cost
per pupil in the local high school
is S 140.09, but it was pointed
out by the Board of Education
that the two-session day here is
responsible for the low cost and
the great difference found in-
other county high schools.

The complete1 report lists costs
per pupil in the various high
schools as follows: Carteret,
$288.41; Dunellen, 199.32;
Highland Park, $254.85; James-
burg, 160.30; Metuchen, $196.-
28; New Brunswick Junior High,
,$199.19; New Brunswick, Senior
High, $222.31; Perth Amboy,
$242.26; Sayreville, $245.39;
South Amboy, $244.79; Soiith
River. $182.01; Woodbridge,
$140.69.

Woman's Republican Club
Plans Christmas Party

FORDS — Mrs. Edwin Deffkr
was named chairman for the prep-
aration of Christmas packages to
be. sent to- hospitalized soldiers at
Camp Kilmer at a meeting of the
Second Ward Woman's Republi-
can Club at Frank's Hall, King
George Road.

A donation of $2 was voted to
the Tuherculosis League. Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick spoke
briefly and thanked the club for
its support during the recent elec-
tion. Members planned to attend
the Victory Dance at The Pines,
Raritan Township, December 6.

Final plans were made for the
Christmas party December 11 a.t
Sondergaard's Hal, New Bruns-
wick Avenue, with Mrs. Karen
Anderson as chairman. Members
are to bring- a 50-eent gift for the
exchange.

Plans were also made for a card
party January 17 at Frank's Hall,
with Mrs. Elizabeth Belko as
chairman. Mrs. Ruth Sotnikoff was
admitted to the club.

GUI, Reported
Missing, Dead

ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Gill, Harding Avenue, have been
notified that their son, First Lieut.
William J. Gill, USMCR, was killed
on Rota Island, the Marianas
Islands, on November 25, 1944.
He was previously reported miss-
ing. The government has also noti-
fied his parents that the Iselin of-
ficer's remains have been recovered
and buried in a military cemetery
on Guam.

Lieut. Gill was 27 years old, a
graduate of Weodbridge High
School, class of '34. He enlisted in
the service in June, 1942, training
at the University of Iowa, in Min-
neapolis and at Corpus Christi,
Texas, where he was commissioned
a second -lieutenant in the Marine
Air Corps.

Just before going overseas in
December, 1943, he was promoted
to First Lieutenant. While station-
ed on Gaum he,flew a Corsair fight-
er plane.

Lieut. Gill is survived by his
parents, a brother, PFC. Gordon
A. Gill, a patient at Walter Reed
General Hospital, Washington, D.
C, and a sister, Rose, Iselin.

Memorial services will be held
Sunday, December 2 at 4 P. M., at
the First Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian, Oak Tree Road.

Lieut. Gill is the 132nd Town-
ship man to die in the service of
his country during World War II.

Seal Sale
gins

F O R D S — Mrs. Gilbert ' L.
O'Neill, Fords Seal Sale chairman
and a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League,
has announced that the Seal Sale

Hunters, Who Shot
Cat, Given Suspended
Sentences Monday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Frank
Croccetti, 61, Woodbridge Avenue,
was held for the Grand Jury with-
out bail by Recorder Christian J.
Jorgensen Monday when arraigned
on a complaint of atrocious assault
by knife with intent, to kill. Croc-
cetti entered a plea of not guilty.

The defendant, a Piscataway-
town shoemaker, was apprehended
Saturday on the complaint of
Frank Nemis, 34, a veteran, 36
"Middlesex Avenue, Lindeaneau,
who charged him with cutting his
throat with a table knife. Nemis
was taken to the Middlesex Gen-
eral Hospital where five stitches
were taken to close the wound.

The slashing took place wile Ne-
mis was helping his brother-in-law,
Theodore Tiska, to repair a shop
on Woodbridge Avenue next door
to Crocetti's store. Croccetti, had
annoyed those working, with Tiiska
all day and suddenly attacked Ne-
mis with the knife, according to
the police.

Four hunters who were charged
by Erich Sied'el, Dorothy Street,
with violating the Township ordi-
nance by hunting too close to his
home were given a severe repri-
mand by the recorder who issued
a suspended sentence for each de-
fendant. They were Ernest Mor-
yan, 17 and Kalman Moryan, 19,
both of Morris Avenue,; Otto Pe-
terscak, 19, Main Street and Fred
Strakle, 40, of Bernard Avenue.

Seidel also complained one of
the four hunters shot his cat which
had been chased up a pole by one
of the dogs.

Forfeit Bonds
Richard Vinson of Hollywood,

tor Manley; Samuel Flug, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., $7 and $3, Inspector
Manley; Earl Reed, Bellmaur
Park, $5and $3, Inspector Man-
ley; Bronislaus Malinoski, Ja-
maica, N. Y., $12 and Inspec-
tor John Cantrell; Edwin Johnson,

(Continued on Page 2)

Parents Eye
School Safety

WOODBRIDGE—A large dele-
gation of Iselin parents attended
the Board of Education meeting
Monday to determine the safety of
School No. 15 after a ceiling fell in
one of the classrooms on November
8, just after a class of 30 children
had been dismissed for the day.

'Leo Farley spokesman for the
group, asked if the building was
inspected yearly and if it was, how
the ceiling accident could happen.

Maurice P. Dunigan, president
of the board, replied that each
year the board inspects the schools,
and that last summer when No. 15
school was inspected one ceiling-
was found to be defective and it

Aaroe Says Coach Is
'Entitled To Protec-
tion' Of School Board

WOODBRIDGE—From all indi-
cations athletic relations be'-'veen
Woodbridge and Perth Amboy
High School will be continued if a
statement is issued from the latter
school clearing Coach Nicholas
Priscoe of the charges that he
taught his team "dirty football."

Andrew A. Aaroe, chairman of
the athletic committee of the Board
of Education, said yesterday that
"practically everything has been.
settled but one 'or two things re-
main to be ironed out." He said
one of the things to -be "ironed
out" was the statement credited
to "James Chalmers, principal of
Perth Amboy High School, who
was alleged to have said that
"Woodbridge always played dirty
ball—that is the way they are
coached."

Mr. Aaroe said in his opinion, ;
Mr. Priscoe is entitled to the pro-
tection of the Board as the hoys
"admire him, and know he is a
clean, decent person who is doing
a good job."

"I also feel," continued Mr. _
Aaroe, "that the whole trouble was
started by hoodlums and not by ""
pupils. I feel that we should play - \ .
teams of surrounding .towns, so -
parents and pupils alike can find :

it convenient to attend the games.
It is not a matter of money."

Mr. Aaroe also said the matter
had been referred to Victor C.
Nicklas who "who will confer with
Mr. McGinnis, the Perth Amboy
superintendent of schools, to iron
out details."

Mr. Nicklaa yesterday stated he
had called Mr. McGinnis, informed
him of the Board's feeling in the
matter, and is awaiting a decision*

Civilian Life -:"-
Welcomes GFs -:"

W O O D B R I D G E—Township " '
servicemen, who have received _
their honorable discharges duringr
the past week and have returned
to civilian life, are as followsi ~~

From Woodbridge: PFC. Frank

Fla., forfeited $47 and $3 costs
by failing to appear on a charge
of speeding 70 miles per hour on
complaint of Motor Vehicle, In-
spector Oscar O. Neil.

Other motorists forfeiting bond
included the following: Speeding,
Anthony Attix of Penns Grove,
$5 and $3, Inspector William
Manl#y; John K.' Stevens, Jr.,
Bridg-eton, $5 and $3, Inspector
Manley; Raymond Carhart, Vine-
land, $17 and $3, Trooper Land-
sky; William Holler, Vineland, $17

campaign began Monday, and will land $3, Trooper Landsky; Donald
! Leslie, Germantpwn, Pa., $7 and

SON FOR FREYS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Frey, 52 Gordon Avenue, are the
parents of a son born Saturday at
Rahway Memorial Hospital. The
couple has one other child, a son,
Gene. Mr. Frey recently received
an honorable discharge form the
Army after 41 months' service.

continue until Christmas.
Mrs. O'Neill, who has been as-

sociated with the League in both
capacities for a number of years,

$3, Inspector, Frank Gavenda;
Harry Cohen j Philadelphia, Pa.,

and $3, Inspector Dennis A'k-
has been assisting Mrs. Rene G. roid; Richard Leving, New York
Schirber, the executive secretary, City, $7 and Inspector Man-
in the matter of distribution of i ley; Percival P. Herrold, Water-
supplies to the other municipal
chairmen of the county.

"Mrs. O'Neill"has rendered both
the League and the county a great
service," said Mrs. Schirber, "and
I am sure the residents of Fords
will respond to our appeal as
wholeheartedly this year as they
have iH the past because of the
enthusiasm and efficiency of their
chairman.".

Democratic Group Makes
Arrangements For Party

FORDS — Christmas packages
•will be sent to servicemen"af Camp
Kilmer, according to plans made
at a* meeting of the Fords Wom-
en's Democratic Club. Mrs. • Mar-
garet Alexander is chairman of
the project.

Arrangements were also made
for a' Christmas party to be held
December 20 at the clubrooms,
with Mrs.. Elsa Rosenblum and
Mrs. Adolph Quadt in charge.

After the business session a so-
ciaL was held, with Mrs. Anna
Armstrong-, Mrs. Ag-nes Alexan-
den Mrs. Margaret Alexander and
Mrs. Rosenblum as hostesses.

town, Conn., $12 and $3, Inspec-

was repaired. Andrew Aaroe, a ,-, w , i r « o , - , „.,,
member of the board, and a profes- F " W a s s e 1 ' 1 5 0 Strawberry Hdl Are-
sional building contractor, said
no ceiling test could have revealed
the weak link that existed. He ex-
plained that the entire ceiling rip-
ped loose because, possibly, of
shrinkage of green lumber used in
the original construction. The ceil-
ing, he continued, was in goad con-
dition but the fault lay in the way
it was attached to the roof.

The parents were assured all
possible corrective measures had
been taken and there was no ques-
tion about the safety of the school
buildings as far as the ceilings
were concerned.

The heating- conditions in the
school portable buildings were also
protested by the parents who called
them "ice boxes" and 'crates."
The board promised an immediate
investigation and correction of the
coal gas problem and cracked doors
but would not give any definite
statement as to when the heating
conditions could be improved.

Winquist In Protest

Arvid Winquist, who appeai'ed
at the last meeting to protest
against the Board of Education
paying for transportation of Town-
ship children to the parochial
schools; also

and
attended Monday's
added Vocational

School transportation, costs to his
protest. He said he felt the County
Board of Education should pay

(Continued on Page 2)

Fuel-Saving Oil Burner Device
Developed At Shell Oil Plant

SEWAREN—'Development of a
new type of combustion head for
domestic oil burners, designed to
cut fuel consumption by as much
as 20 per cent and thus save mil-
lions of dollars in the nation's an-
nual heating bill, was announced
here today by the Shell Oil Com-
pany, Inc. The new combustion
head was developed at the com-
pany's local burner testing labora-
tory.

The new device, which is an-'
other step in. the direction of
utilizing to the fullest extent
every ounce of heat that is -avail-
able in a gallon of oil, is an out-
growth of research undertaken by
Shell during the recent oil short-
age to help the consumer obtain
maximum heat from his rationed
fuel. It is being made available
to burner manufacturers under a
license for incorporation in their!
new burner units,, and is expected

to encourage considerably the use
of oil burners in pqst-war build-
ing. , "

The new burner head is particu-
larly important today because of
the gigantic ' home construction
program now getting underway.
Authorities have predicted a build-
ing program of one million homes
a year for the next ten years to
fill housing demands. Shell mar-
keting experts have estimated that
in this new building program, at.
least 3,70fl,000 domestic oil burn-
ers of various types will be in
use by 1950, consuming a total of
T,770,00'0,000 g-allons of heating
oil a year.

Mixture Improved
Applicable to all gun-type do-

mestic burners, the new combus-
tion .head increases burning effi-
ciency ,by achieving a more tb/or-

.gh mixture of oil arid air, withou

nue; PFC. Louis D'Angelo, 556
Mrytle Avenue; Sgt. George H. 7
Dunham, 525 Amboy Avenue; T/5 ^
Randolph A. Larate, 256 Main~ -
Street; Michael O. Ringwdod, F
1/C, 6 Elmwood Avenue;* Pf^C.
Michael Kendre, 491 Green Street; "_
Lt. John A. Dunigan, 536 Barron "-_
Avenue; Sgt. Andrew J. Sedlak, " -
76 Coley Street; CpL George M. •
Van Tassel, 511 Rahway Afenue;
Raymond B. Schooley, coxswain, -
472 Amboy Avenue; PFC. Ernest
R. Galaida. 139 Bucknell Avenue;
Sgt. Dominic JMontazzoli, 22 Green
Street; Sgt. Joseph P. Campion, '
143 Grenville Street; PFC. Joseph
C. Kochy, 112 Watson Avenue.

From Fords: Sgt. Joseph Pe-
trusick, 145 Elm Street; Sgt. Al-
bert F. Perry, 71 Dunbar Avenue;
Cpl. Howard V. Doge, 442 Crows
Mill Road; Sgt. Charles F. Lipke, "'
Pender Street; _PFC John J. Dro- " "
tar, 50 Liberty Street; Sgt, Ste-
phen J. Prah, 63 Summit Avenue; .
S/Sgt. Joseph S. Toth, Jr., 51 Max-
well Avenue; PFC. Henry J. Zy- " - -
halski, Box 92; Sgt. Harold T. _-•'
Mortensen, 48 Ryan Street; Geza "-
P. Brebely; Sgt. Andrew Matusz,
124 Hornsby Avenue.

Others Discharged
From Avenel: PFC. Herbert J.

DiLeo, 30 Livingston Avenue; Sgt.
Frank T. Lagola Homestead Ave- :
nue; Cpl. Balph Peterson, 58 Man- _ =•-
hattan Avenue; PFG. Peter O.
Doukas, 50 Ash Street; PFC. Ken- .,-
neth L. Hutchins, 25 Cornell "^*
Street. ' f

From Iselin: PFC. Frank Swayze,
Diaz Street. -_-

From Hopelawn: PFC. Prank _-'"""-
Fedo-r, 36 Juliette Street; S/Sgt. -"r_-
Steve Fesco. * -__-- -

From Port Reading: PFC. Adam : " -
Starek, SO Second Avenue. • -~ -:

(Continued on- Page 2) . at Camp Kilmer,

Clubwomen To Conduct "
Bazaar And Food Sale ^ -

FORDS—'Plans 'have been com- z-4
pleted, for a. bazaar and fod sale . -
under the auspices of the Woman's ,'*
Club December 6 at the Fords Li-- - /
brary. Mrs. -Sidney Dell is chair-- V—"
man of the bazaar, and Mrs. Jenny - -• -
Sandorf is in charge of the food "" ' •
sale. -;.

At the last meeting of the group" 1̂
it was voted to purchase a $500_ "~"
Victory Bond. Members will hold ---
a Christmas party December 12
at the library at whi<ih time there
will be an exchange of gifts.

Mrs. Louisa Hansen is in charg1©
of .the Christmas gifts to be con-
tributed by the club to servicemen '- -
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GI .Christinas
Boxes Asked

G E H Woodbridge
Township has been asked to supply

• ttt least 50O Christmas boxes for
'-Camp Kilmer and the Veterans
"Hospital at Lyons. This-was made
* known «t a meeting of Camp Kil-

mer Council held at the Municipal
* .Building Thursday with Mrs. Louis

Cohen presiding, assisted by Key.
Sheridan, Fords.

novel and cigarettes; No. 4, foun-
tain pen, pocket novel and ciga-
rettes.

Individuals may make up boxes
and leave them at Red Cross head-
quarters on Main Street on or be-
fore December 5. Contents of the
boxes will cost between $1 and
|1.50 and persons wishing to do-

j nate the money instead of purchas-
jing the articles.may do so. It is
estimated that 26,000 boxes will
be needed at .-Kilmer alone.

'•\ . iSpoakors \v,ei-e Mrs. Kellogg,
-sjKStiial Red Cross Field Representa-

-* tivt> and Mr. Hayes, field director
. at Kilmer. Most of the Township

r organizations and clubs were rep-.

A largo percentage of the boxes
vviH be distributed to boys who
will ho held over—at Kilmer for
Christina* before receiving- dis-
disuses. There will be four dif-
ferent boxes, the contents of which
will bo as follows: No. 1, wallet,
pocket novel and cigarettes; No. 2,
pipe and tobacco, pocket novel;
No. .", pocket photo folder, pocket

NAVY BOX SCORE
The Navy has released a box

score of Japanese losses, showing
that submarines sank one enemy
battleship, four carriers, four car-
rier escorts, three heavy cruisers,
and nine light cruisers.

Planes are given credit for three
battleships, eleven carriers, seven
heavy cruisers, and seven light
cruisers. *'

Surface ships are given credit
for three battleships, two heavy
cruisers, two light cruisers, and
joint action by ships and planes,
one battleship, two heavy cruisers,
and one light cruiser.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

10-4-tf

. type White Enamel for sale at
one half regular cost. 17 Meinzer
St., Avenel. N. J. Telephone Wo.
8-1982-J. 11-1,8,15,22(3)

» GUNSMITHS ®

REBUILT, Restocked, Reblued.
Repairs to all makes of shot-

guns, rifles, revolvers. E. H.
Young, Gunsmith since 1901.
Main St., Dayton, N. J.

I.L. 10,-18 tf

MEN WANTED

UNSKILLED laborers needed for
work in Avenel, N. J. Plant of

Philadelphia Quartz Co., located
Vz mile due south of N. J. State
.Reformatory I.L. 11-8,15,22

FOR SALE

PLOTS on South Park Drive and
Elmwood Ave., Woodbridge, N.

J. Henry St. C. Lavin, 116 Main
St., Woodbridge. Telephone Wo.-
8-1776. 11-15,21,29;12-6 (3)

PAINTING

Joseph Varany
Painting and Paperhanging

1425 Oak Tree Road
Iselin, N. J.

Telephone Metuchen 6-1791-J
11-1,8, 15,22 (3)

2-AINTS

WORKING at the plant of the
Linseed White Co., I am in a

position to furnish oil and plastic
paints at a very low price at home.
M. Martins, 17 Meinzer St., Ave-
nel, N. J. Telephone Wo. 8-1982-J.

11-1, 8, 15, 22 (3)

IJAVEL several cans of fine Duluxe

HELP WANTED

WE WILL PAY
TOP WAGES

To an A No. 1
Body and Repair Man

Apply at once

FOEDS AUTO BODY CO.
• 416 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-2640

HELP WANTED

BAKEES
WAITERS and

• WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES.

KITCHEN MEN
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
VEGETABLE MEN
STEADY POSITION.

PLEASANT WORKING. CON-

DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

J
UOUJA&D,,

otftnon>
Route 25

Woodbridge, N. J.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLI> CAR

INTO WAR BONDS
• FOR VICTORY

r WE WILL BUY
ANY CAB

-Am YEAR OR MODEL AN©
JPAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cast
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

; Woodbridge
\ SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
' We sell good transportation,

- - " not merely aaed car*.-

FLOOR SURFACING

FLOOR SURFACING—And finish-
ing- on old or new. Burnett Leon-

ard, Phone Woodbridge .8-0.037-R.

REPAIRING

ELECTRIC MOTORS, rewound
and repaired. Bought, sold, rent-

ed. Eleetric contractors. Industrial
Lig'ht and Power Wiring. Bell Elec-
tric Motor Repair Company, 926
Elizabeth Ave,, Elizabeth. Tele-
phone 2-4910.

1.0.11-15,21,29:12-6

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made; locks, washing ma-
chines repaired; saws retoothed

and sharpened; lathe work done.
IS. H. Albrecht, 124 Heald Street,
Carteret. Tel. Carteret 8-5821.

. • C.P. ll-9tf

ROOFING

ALL TYPES 05* ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; briek -walls waterproofed.

. DIAMOND
ROOFING AND METAL WORKS

365 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-0448 10-4tf

PERSONAL

Rev. Elizabeth Bicker
Seeress

Commissioned Missionary
Spirit Messages and Helper .

92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
• 11-22*

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT

Unfurnished House
or Apartment '•

Within 10 miles of "Perth
Amboy. 5 rooms or more.

Call-Mr. Benson.'
PERTH AMBOY 4-4900:

Between 9:30 A. M.'and 6 P. M.

Mortgage Money-
Available

FHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans

Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN & CO.,
INC.

REALTORS
276 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0900

JACK'S
TOY-LAND
405 State St., Cor. Broad

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Beautiful Selection
of Toys

Unusually Large Variety
# DOLLS ' -•'
# POLL CARRIAGES
# TABLE SETS
# MAPLE ROCKERS
# ROCKING HORSES
@BLACKBOARDS
H BABY CARRIAGES

AND COACHES '
# BABY HIGH CHAIRS

Largest Selection in Town

Camp Visit'Enjoyed
By Avenel Boy Scwls

AVENEL—Seventeen scouts of
Troop 41, accompanied by Scout-
master William Kissane, spent last
weekend as guests of Camp Lion.
Watehung1 Mountain.

The hoys built fires over which
they cooked their meals. They sur-
veyed the area, blazed trails, held
treasure hunts and football and
basketball games.

On Sunday the boys were trans-
ported to churches of their -own
denominations-. A f t e r playing
games on the resex'vatitjn field the
scouts returned to the camp, filled
the 'woodsheds and tidied up the
cabin befqre leaving.

Robert Fischer and Alexander
Tarez, scout committeemen, helped
Mr. Kissane to furnish transporta-
tion for the troop and assisted in
the various activities. Carl Fischer,
six-year-old son of Mr. Fischer, was
g-uest of honor. Each boy was pre-
sented with Camp Lion's;souvenir
emblem, proof of meritorious
camping.

SUBS RESCUE FLIERS
The Navy Department discloses

thv-.t 504 American fliers, who were
downed in the ocean, were rescued
by submarines on patrol for the

[purpose. In the last weeks of the
! war one-third of our undersea
1 boats were on this duty.

SKUNK IS GRATEFUL
NORTON, Mass.—Mrs. Howard

Woodward, president of the Ani-
mal Rescue League of Taunton,

I spent fifteen minutes taking a jar
off the head of a skunk—with' no
after effects. -

Veteran Knifed
(Continued from Page 1)

Brooklyn, S12 and $3, inspector
Cantrell,

Also forfeiting bond were:
Samuel S. Price, Landisville,
passing red traffic light, $2 and
$3, Inspector Gavenda; Dorothy
L. Kurtz, Rahway, passing red
light, $2 and $3,' and no registra-
tion in possession, suspended sen-
tence, Inspector John Kemp;
Walter Gleeginger, Hanover, Pa,
no plate on tractor, $7 and $3,
Inspector Kemp; Chin H. Hsai,
Bridgeport Conn., passing red
light, $7 and $3, Inspector Kemp;
Anthony Accordi, Buffalo, N. Y.,
passing red light, $7 and S3, In-
spector Kemp.

65 CENTS AN HOUR
Chester Bowles, Price Adminis-

trator, says that an. increase in
minimum wages -iov workers in
inter-state commerce to sixty-five,
cents an hour will have no sig-
nificant price consequence.

TO WHITE HOUSE
There is every indication that

the question of merging the de-
fense forces of the nation will
go to the White House. Navy and
Army officials are on opposjte sides
of the issue and it will- probably
take White House action to end
the argument.

Campaign Rife
(Continued from Page 1)

will be sold December 3. The land
in that area is restricted and no
house, costing less than $6,000 can
be built. Each 'dwelling must" be
on a lot containing at least one
acre.

inconsistency Charged
In answer to Mr. Mroz' request

Committeeman Frederick Spencer
said, "For a man who is kicking
about transfers and expenses you
are not very consistent. It will

| cost $150 to S200 for special adver-
tisements and I see no reason to
change the system of legal adver-
tisements and legal sales. We will
sell that property as we have sold
thousands of other parcels. Per^
sons interested in the Freeman
Estate already know that it is be-
ing advertised according to law."

Mr. Mroz and Committeeman
Warren then charged that the Pyro
Plastics Company had abandoned
plans to build here due to a defec-
tive title. '

Mayor Greiner declared that he
was "glad you brought that up.
The company was glad that it could
manage to find a defective title,
which could have been cleared up
easily when they read some of the
Democratic campaign literature.
They didn't want to locate in a
town where things were as bad as
the Democrats painted them They
were, scared off."

Mr. Warren charged the plant
wouldn't locate here "if the land
was given to them as a gift." The
Mayor again made practically the
same answer.

Board Affirmed
On a recommendation made by

the Zoning Board, the committee
denied the application of the
Schiller Realty Company to use a
shop on Lord Street Avenel, a resi-
dential street, for an automobile
repair shop. Permission was grant-
ed to the Inman Estates to build
a store in the Inman Avenue sec-
tion of Colonia and William C.

Important
AH servicemen receiving this newspaper who have been dis-

charged, returned to the States, or have a change of address,
are asked to please notify this newspaper's Subscription Depart-
ment. Since errors often occur when, the information is given by
telephone, we urgently request that the change of address be
sent by mail.

We can replace practically any tube you may require.

IN THE VERY NEAR FUTURE WE WILL HAVE

.REFRIGERATORS.- WASHERS - RANGES

RADIOS REPAIRED
FOR SALE: BATTERIES - USED RADIOS

RADIO SHOP OF WOODBRIDGE
Tel. Woodbridge '8-0995

110 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
. Wm. Hoffman

New Store Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily

People have always been proud of their Hamittons,
That's -why we too are so anxious for Hamilton to resume pro- -
ductionof fine watches for civilians. Weknowthey'U be watches ;
we can be proud to sell—just as they were before the war. *

ROBERTS
& Liebermaii

88 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-1265

Rosenkrans was given a permit
to build an addition to his home
on Iselin Boulevard.

A bill was presented to the
Township for 197.20 by Frank
Keating-, Harriott Street, for
twelve tin-keys that were killed by
stray dogs.

Oil Burner Device
(Continued from Page 1)

a consequent reduction in the
amount of cold air intake required.
Excessive quantities of cold air in-
take, it was explained, tend to cool
the combustion chamber and per-
mit a large portion of the heat to
escape by way of the flue, Becaxise
of the thoroughness with which
the oil and air are mixed, smoke
and carbon deposits are virtually
eliminated when the burner is
properly adjusted, the announce-
ment stated.

One of 'the factors that prompt-
ed the development of the new
combustion head is the increasing-
use of fuels made 'by catalytic
cracking- units^ famous in the pro-
duction of wartime aviation gaso-
line. The new fuel oils have a
higher heat content than pre-war
fuels, but require more thorough
mixtures of air and oil in order
to be used to the fullest advan-
tage. Tests show that the new
Shell burner head can operate
with the new fuel oils and with
those made, by conventional proc-
esses without changing the burner
adjustment and that greater effi-
ciency and fuel economy can be
obtained in either case.

The possibility -of adapting the
new combustion head to gun-type,
pressure-atomizing burners which
are already installed is now under

SEWING MACHINES
— Anfl —

Household Appliances
Repaired

Bought and Sold
Machines with

1946 Model
Cabinets and
Accessories

HOME
APPLIANCE

& Sewing Machine Service
25 Main St., Woodbridge •
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0648

consideration, and it may be that
existing- units can be converted
inexpensively to take advantage
of the increased efficiency pro-
vided by the device.

Bond Rally
(Continued from Page 1)

$875,000 quota. .Of the amount
sold $55,607.25 is in Series E
Bonds or 25 per cent of the E
quota.

Fords section, under the chair-
manship of Theodore Briehze, sold
$121,837.50 of the Township total
of which $11,837.50 was in E
Bonds.

The chairman urged Township
residents to .make a special effort
to buy an extra E Bond as "hos-
pitalization of servicemen will cost
millions of dollars annually for
many years to come. I know Town-
ship residents will further prove
their patriotism by sharing1 their
part of the burden by buying Vic-
tory Loan bonds which will help
provide the necessary millions of
dollars for this hospitalization.

"The average cost of caring for
these wounded men is $3,000 an-
nually and the provision of these
funds is an obligation we should
all assume. In previous drives we
were selling bonds to make war.
In the Victory Loan we are selling-
government securities to help re-
pair some of the ravages of 'war."

147 Fayette Street

Cor. New Brunswick Avenue
Perth Amboy,

N. J.

All
Knitting

Accessories

You
Need

CLARK'S O. N. T.
CROCHET COTTON

SIZE 10
COLORED

Phone P. A. 4-2760

Snug Fwr Collars

Woolen SHIRTS $7.98
Extra Panis $2,98 up • Sweaisrs S3S8

YOUR
PURCHASES

Smtif Wsekfy

PERTH
AMBOY

F "

School Safety
(Continued from Page 1)

transportation costs to Vocational
Seho-ols. Mr. Dunigan replied the
Board has been complying with
the State law and "if there was
anything wrong Dr. Lowery or our
attorney would have brought it to
our attention long before this. It is
just a matter of opinion. We fee]
we are right and you feel we are
wrong1."

Georg^ Gerek, teacher at the
high school, who was on military
leave of absence was reappointed
while Mrs. Vera Kursins^y was ap-
pointed to a teaching position in

the Sewaren School. Mrs. Lillian
Hruska, was granted a medical
leave of absence and the request
of Dr. Henry A. Belafsky, who re-
cently was discharged from the
service, to be reappointed school
physician, was referred to the doc-
tors and nurses committee.

The offer of the Woman's Civic
Club to establish a $100 scholar-
ship for a deserving- graduate of /
Woodbridge High School was re- ••
ferred to the Board as a whole. j .

Frank Mastandrea, who lives'^
next, door to School No. 6 com- "•
plained that the children over-
run his grounds and asked that a
fence he constructed.

OPEN

Agency for

IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPER
. . guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROOF!

On new rollers or made to fit your windows on your own rollers.

Reasonable Prices (§

358 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1722

BEAR

WHEEL ALIGNING AND

FRONT END SERVICE

PLEASURE CARS and TRUCKS

Duco Paint Jobs Completed in 3 Days

One of New Jersey's best equipped shops

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

416 NEW BftUISWICK M L , FORDS, N.
Phone P. A. 4-2640

Of SH
GIFT

©

" QUALITY FURS
INVESTMENT -GIFT-

Furs are one of the wisest of investment gifts. Because
they'll give seasons of warni, smart wear. Famous for
fine furs, choose yours from our quality collection.

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN!

522 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0770

r
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Expansion? Service Restoration

- V

TRENTON, Nov. 10—Rutgers
University, the State university of
New Jersey, today asked the State
to nroride $3,40J,7-U> toward op-
erating expenses for all divisions
in the fiscal year 1946-47 and to
invest $4,000,000 for the con-
struction of three new buildings
on the campus in New Brunswick.

These figures were presented
and explained by Dr. Robert! C.
Clothier, president of the univer-
sity, and other officials at ;i public
hearing- before the StauB**-Badffet
Commissioner in the State House.
The proposed appropriation, for
operating- expenses rep-e^entg) ap-
proximately 60 p.er cent o£ the
university's proposed budget for
the year starting- July 1, 19.4.6', the
total amount beins? $5,224,844, an
increase of $1,284,45:? over the

current workina: budget. The re-
mainder of the total amount will
c-ome from fe.es and other sources
of income.

Dr. Clothier stated that the
State was being asked to provide
?l,004,333 -of the increase. The
additional funds were needed, he
said, for five principal purposes:
(1) services to returning veterans;
(2; salary increments; (3) res-
toration of pre-war services; (4)
de\elopment of certain existing
services, and (5) new services to
the people of the State. '

In explaining the request for
building- funds, the president cited
fceveral examples of the way re-
.search at the university had saved
lives and earned dollars for the
State and its industries, and as-
serted that money for research

4.

SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

— PRESENTS —
FRANK ROMEO. AND HIS BOYS

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAYS

Make Your Reservations Now

P. A. 4-
Popular Prices - No Cover - No Minimum

Spacious Halls for Weddings - Banquets - Parties
Accommodate S to 500 People

To all newlyweds holding their banquets, numbering 50 or more
gfceople at the Paicker Hotel we present a room for one week free
of charge at the famous Imperial Hotel, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

\

- , ; - - • - , .

After \iirlnw
Mirer vicTory

„ we will -;have
ready for you
all these well-

known an*t;-

Home-Proved'

ELECTRIC- ; '

Radi&s and All Kinds

xS, * Refrigerators
M ® Ranges
» • Laundromats
j j • Wafer Healers
| | ® Automatic Irons
ttj~ * Clothes Dryers

B ' • Roasters
/ 9 Hot Plates
| . • Coffee Makers
| • Percolators
\ -9 Waffle Bakers

j^m 9 Toasters
f 9 Sandwich Grills
9 ® Vacuum Cleaners

@ iiecfric Fans
@ Dishwashers

• ' • 9 Garbage Disposers
\ • Ironers
p © Room Healers
Ip ® Ah Conditioners
g| ® Warming Pads
tt - 0 Steam Irons

M 9 Home Freezers

of .Electrical Appliances

iiepuueu.
, EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

DJJJI \ .V11J1^ -feu
ELECTRICALl lg Main Street,

Woodbr

CONTRACTORS
Woodbridge, N. X

idge S-1811

pays back to the State msny times
over the amount invested in it.

He pointed out that in the past
few years, New Jersey industries
had invested more than a million
dollars in research projects at the
university, "yet the fact must be
faced that the demand for co-
operative research has so far out-
stripped our •present facilities that
we are compelled to decline proj-
ects even though the university
is attempting- to use surplus war
housing1 temporarily for research
projects in such fields as chemis-
try, chemical engineering- and
biology until adequate permanent
buildings can be provided."

New Building Asked

Specifically requested were
funds for (1) the first unit of a
new chemistry building "to make
it possible for the university to
carry on expanded instruction and
research in cooperation with the
chemical and allied industries of
New Jersey";. (2) an agricultural
science building "to accommodate
such vitally important researches
as those in the field -of antibiotics,"
which produced streptomycin, and
(3) an "adequate" university li-
brary to sdrve students, faculty
members and research workers on
the campus and from New Jersey
industries. In .connection with the
library, Dr. Clothier said, "it is
of interest that the use of our
library by our undergraduates rep-
resents but 25 per cent of its total
service."

The chemistry building would
cost §965,000, the agricultural
science building- $850,000, and the
library $2,250,000. Other build-
ings would be required, Dr. Clo-
thier said, to carry out the long-
time plan for the development of
the State university, but at the
present time, the "need for the
three buildings listed is an urccent
one." The housing of students also
presents an acute problem, he
added, "but this the university
trustees hope to solve without ask-
ing the State for assistance."

Of the total proposed operating-
, budget, $3,637,769 would go to
the general university (including
the College of Arts and Sciences,
the College of Engineering, the
College of Agriculture, the Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and the School
of Education), $708,823 to the
Agricultural Experiment Station,

WOODBRIDGE—Grades five to
eight inclusive in School No. 11
presented a Thanksgiving- program
this morning at assembly. The com-
plete program was as follows:

Orchestra, processional, "The
Strollers' March"; song, 'Prayer
of Thanksgiving-"; recitation, 'His-
toric Thanksgiving Days," Harriet
Roth; recitation,, "Just Before
Thanksgiving-," J o a n Girdner;
song, "America, the Beautiful";
song-, "Come Ye Thankful People";
Jay, 'The Orig-in of Thanksgiving,"
cast of characters, Mistress Brew-
ster, Peggy Tombs; Priscilla Mul-
len, Claire Winegar; Mary Chilton,
Antoinette Magar; Elder Brewster,
Richard Lester; Miles Standish,
Robert Morgan; John Alden, Rich-
ard Loehli; Francis Billington,
Richard Mroczek; Squanto, Abram
Van Bramer; Love Brewster, Ger-
aldine McGarry; Massasoit, Walter
Anderso'n. The program ended with
the singing of "For the Beauty of
the Earth."

and $878,252 to New Jersey Col-
lege for Women.

• In explaining the increase in the
operating- budget, Dr. Clothier
said are now 597 veterans en-
rolled in the university, including
256 full-time undergraduates, 329
evening students, and 12 graduate
students. Approximately 175 more
are expected to enter for the spe-
cial term beginning November 26,
and another 250 at the opening
of the second semester in Febru-
ary. By next September there will
be at least 1,000 veterans in regu-
lar full-time attendance.

Session In No. Plcantield
is Held By Sewaren Cluh

SEWAREN — The Sewaren
Bridge Club met with Mrs. James
Noel, North !P 1 a: i n f i e 1 d , last
Wednesday. There were three ta-
bles in play and high scores were
made by Mrs. Thomas Vincent,
Mrs. F." J. Adams and Mrs. F.
Newton Howden.

Others present were Mrs. Her-
bert Eyerkuss, Perth Amboy; Mrs.
John F. Ryan, Mrs. George Ur-
'ban, Woodbridge; Mrs. Samuel J.
Henry, Mrs. Floid T. Howell, Mrs.
Harper A. Sloan, Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, Mrs. Morrison Christie
and Mrs. William C. Ecker, town.
The next meeting will be held No-
vember 2S a tthe home of Mrs.
Henry, West Avenue.

'Downstairs' Vs. 'Upstairs'
Exciting School 11 Game

WOODBRIDGE — The "Down-
stairs" members of the seventh
and eighth grades of No. 11 School
went around with smiling faces
yesterday afternoon for they de-
feated the "Upstairs" football team
by a score of 18-0.

Playing with the "Downstairs"
team are: Jack Monson (Capt.),
Robert Farkas, R. Sabo, N. Bresee,
W. Cooper, S. Daroei, G. Peterson,
F. Pavel, C. Lucas and C. Anfield.
Playing- with "the "Upstairs" team:
Luke Jaeger (Capt-) R. Kucsera,
B. Cherry, A. Rotunda, H. Vezko,
A. Von Bramer, I. Rhodes, E. Bell,
A. Mayti, G. Mapps, B. Parsons,
R. Seaman, T. Williams, J. Both-
wick, P. Cherry, C. Anderson, F.
Bonocore, W. Nagy, H. Mathiason.
Grades 7 and 8 were excused from
classes to see the. game.

WOODBPJDGE — At a cere-
mony performed by Rev. Andrew
Kosza, New Brunswick, at the local
Hungarian Reformed Church, Miss
Nennie Irene Kot-mondy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kormondy,
Oak Avenue, became the bi-ide of
John Joseph Farkas, son of Mi-,
and Mrs. Joseph Farkas, New
Brunswick. Miss Grace Farkas,
church organist, played the wed-
ding music.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
brocaded satin. The bodice was
fashioned with long sleeves and a
sweetheart neckline with net in-
serts. The full skirt extended into
a long- train and her fingertip veil
was arranged from a tiara of seed
pearls. She carried an arm bou-
quet of white roses.

Mrs. Esther Kozma, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and
another sister, Miss Mary Kor-
mondy, was maid of honor. Both
wore white gowns with taffeta bo-
dices, peplums of taffeta flowers
and full net skirts. They wore floral

j tiaras with blue face veils and car-
| ried arm bouquets of pink roses
tied with blue ribbon.,

The bridesmaids were the Misses
Irene Farkas, sister of the bride-
groom, Veronica Lahavitcs, Ann
Dosko and Vicky Friend. Their
gowns were of pink taffeta and net
and they wore matching floral
tiaras with face veils and carried
pink roses tied with pink ribbon.

In Wedding Party

Albert Weremias, New Bruns-
wick, served as best man and the
ushers were Stephen Kelemen and
George Zick, of Woodbridge and

Every Repair Job Fully

Guaranteed. For cleaning,

new parts or regulating,

bring your watch to

ALBMEN' Inc. .
I S3 Smith St.
'Perth Amboy

Ships are steaming across the seas, carrying-precious human cargoes. It

takes mopey to bring our boys home. It takes money to start them out

again in civilian life. We have to pay for the cost of guarding Germany

and Japan—to pay for the care of our wounded and disabled. That is

why you are .asked to buy Victory Bonds. Buy bonds and hold them.

Formerly at 402 New Brunswick Avenue
NOW IN OUR

-AT-

PERTH AMBOY. 4-0603

In Our New Quarters We..are Able To Serve You Better in

JOE ENGEL, Prop.

Joseph Kozma, Albert Baczko and
Joseph Saltohai, New Brunswick.'

A reception for 300 guests was
held at the Magyar Church Audi-
torium, New Brunswick.

Mr. and, Mrs. Farkas are on a
few weeks' wedding trip to Florida.
The bride attended Woodbridge
High School and is employed at
Merck and Company, Rahway. The
bridegroom, a graduate of Middle-
sex Vocational School, New Bruns-
wick, has been honorably dis-
charged from the Army after 35
months' overseas service in Europe
with the air force engineers.

Anderson Succumbs.
Friday; Mies Held Monday

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Mrs. Josephine A. Ander-
son, 87, 175 Grove Street, who died
Friday at her home, were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
G7-een Street, Burial was in the
Presbyterian Church Cemetery.

The deceased's husband, Andrew
Anderson, died -on November 7.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
John Liddell, Woodbridge; two
sons', Major Roy E. Anderson, Fort
Hancock and Austin H. Anderson,
Woodbridge, and one grandchild..

I An exquisitely

M fashioned pair,

I large Solitaire.
I

I WATCHES

I

Fashioned into
bo-vys and flow-

-g Standard
| Makes.
I Guaranteed
I Accuracy

with gems..

m -
ALL

€>KICE
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Discover Earlier Civilization
Archaeologist;- . rjport an ancient civili-

zation, disclosed by relics unearthed at
Haszuna, 400 miles north of Ur. site of the
civilization of Abraham, and assert that
man was in operation at least 2,000 years
before previous evidence had indicated.

Thus the horizon of the human race has
been pushed a thousand years, or so, to
the era between 5,000 and 3,000 years be-
fore Christ. The experts tell of things un-
earthed which reveal that the ancient race
"cultivated the land, herded cattle, built
brick houses and made pottery-

It is always interesting to speculate upon
the origin of mankind, and the chances are
that, when all the evidence is in, there will
be something like proof cf ancient civiliza-
tions in the western hemisphere. What
happened to these early peoples is specu-
lation, but their existence demonstrates the
slow process of humanity through the ages.

We should not'become so intrigued with
the past as to overlook the task of the pres-
ent hour, busy shaping the destinies of men
for future years. M-icn can be learned, ru
doubt, by a thorough knowledge of earlier
peoples, but the same can be said about-
full information ah.. ^ present-day men
and women.

Excitement Unnecessary
"Insidious propaganda," says Governor

Cherry of North Carolina, is trying to
"undermine the sacred ideals" for which
our veterans fought in the two great World
Wars.

We do not know exactly what the chief
executive has in mind, as insidious propa-
ganda, but we doubt, if it is anything more
than the usual line of thought that comes
to those who are not entirely pleased with
the advocacy of issues and isms which they
disapprove and the unpleasant, suspicion
that some of them might get across.

There has been "insidious propaganda"
in the United States since the nation started
its career. Nearly every public speaker, in
eluding the clergy, views with alarm much
more easily than they point the way to con-
crete application of principles to current
problems. Let's not get excited about the
matter.

"War Scare" Ikes Real
It is now disclosed officially that five un-

identified airplanes were operating near
Southern California on the night of Feb-
ruary 24-25, 1942, when the people in the
Los Angeles area wondered about a black-
out and anti-aircraft firing.

Lieut. Gen. John L. DeWitt, who com-

Russia Objects
We are inclined to believe that coopera-

tion can be maintained between the United
States and Russia, and that, in the long
run, the Soviet will be a powerful factor
or peace in the world.

With this introduction,, we call attention
to what seems to be a fixed Soviet policy.
At nearly every conference, the Russian
delegates take violent exception to some
things. Apparently, the idea of the Moscow
diplomats is to object all along the line and
thus seek to secure important concessions
as British and American statesmen attempt
to display good will toward the Soviet.

That is, of course, a dangerous policy.
While it may secure for the Soviet some
temporary gains, it will not secure the good
will of the English-speaking nations. Even-
tually the Western diplomats will have to
halt the appeasement program and stand
firmly upon principles which, in our eyes,
are right and just.

BarucVs Wise Advice
"At no future time must potential ag-

gressors be tempted to gamble on a blitz-
krieg," declares Bernard M. Baruch, who
has been called upon to serve the nation
on many occasions.

Mr. Baruch calls attention to the need of
permanent preparedness, "set at a level

manded the California area at the • time, t h a t w i l l continue, year after year," be-
says that, in his opinion, j: >-ee planes c a u s e h e ] m o w s that the weakness of the
which appeared over Beverly Hills "were
launched from submarines somewhere
close into shore under our detectors."

The night before oil derricks and docks

democracies gave Hitler, Mussolini and
Hirohito their chance.

Whenever the richest nations of the
earth let down their defenses they encour-

at Elwood, California, were bombarded by j a g e desperate men, in less favored coun-
a Japanese submarine, listed in naval doc-: t r i e s t o l o o k t o warfare a s a means of get-

OUR DEMOCRACY- -by Wink
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Under The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Grihbins

uments as carrying an aircraft and a cata-
pult. During the night, naval intelligence
advised that an attack could be expected
during the next ten hours and the Army
reported sighting many blinking lights and
flares near defense plants, aircraft fac-
tories and oilfields. Coast artillery batter-
ies near Santa Monica also fired on a bal-
loon carrying a red flare.

We remember that the black-out and
anti-aircraft fire, at the time, were attrib-
uted to the desire of military officials to cre-
ate war atmosphere along the West Coast.
While the mystery of the unidentified
planes has not yet been cleared up, the offi-
cial information seems to indicate that the
alert was well-timed and that some appre-
hension of an attack along the coast was

^justified.

ing what they want while the getting is
possible. This is what the strategist, Homer
Lea; says helps to cause wars.

Smuts Fears Ruin In Europe
A dreadful responsibility rests on all na-

tions to restore a ruined Europe and to
prevent suffering, disease, starvation and
death on a scale unknown in times of
peace, declares Field Marshal Jan Chris-
tian Smuts, Premier of South Africa, and
one. of the leaders of the first and second
world wars. .

Marshal Smuts thinks that an interna-
tional j>«ace conference should be con-
vened and that the "conscience.of the na-
tions should be brought to bear on all
problems which their leaders find too hard
to solve," but he emphasizes that we must
not "forget where the chief responsibility
lies."

He reminds the world that conditions
have been caused by the "curse of Hitler"
and that the German people who allowed
such a mcr^ter to become their master,
bear the second place of guilt.

Germans Show Hostility
Reports from Germany indicate that the

attitude of the German people toward
American occupation forces has changed
to active dislike and there has been a rapid
increase in the number of attacks on Amer-
ican soldiers. s

Officials have taken cognizance of the
existence of various local organizations in
Germany whose objectives are to annoy
Americans, sabotage the efforts of German
officials to work with them and, when pos-
sible, attack American soldiers.

The reports say that the personnel of the
hostile groups comes from the unruly sec-
ion of the population, consisting of young

men and women who grew up under Hit-
ler, and also includes returning prisoners
of war aroused over the increasing frater-
nization between German women and
American soldiers.

TRENTON. — Post-war opera-
tion of the New Jersey State gov-
ernment will cost millions of dol-
lars more than before if Governor
Walter E. Edge approves requests
of State officials for additional
funds to carry on during the next
fiscal year.

With budget hearings concluded
by Frank E. Walsh, Acting Budget
Director the record shows that with
very few exceptions, State officials
have asked for more money to op-
erate the various departments, in-
stitutions, teachers' colleges, State
schools and courts. Many claim
they marked time during the war
but now the war is -over and the
public is demanding better service.
Even small departments have taken
advantage of the post-war feeling
to splurge and have made a bid for
nore money. .

Salary increases, replacement of
ffice equipment, new automobiles,
lew office help, increased printing
osts, higher traveling expenses,
nore money for surveys, new jobs,
repairs to buildings, new build-
ngs, and additional farm and other

Blimps Cross Atlantic
We have not see-> much discussion re-

cently about the ad< -Mlity of using diri-
gible airships in com.. i /ith aerial traf-

To Spank, Or Not To Spank?
We are somewhat interested in a series

of letters, recently published in a news-
paper in another state, discussing the grea
problem of parents, whether to spank chil-
dren or not.

Some of the correspondents report, with
considerable pride, the excellence of un
spanked children and others, with equa
pride, tell of worthy results accomplished
despite the use of the paddle.

Like many other problems that confron'
individuals in life, there is no positive solu-
tion. Whether children should be spanked
or not depends, in part, upon the children
and, in part, upon the parents. There is
much argument on each side of the mo
mentous question.

fie, but t h e Navy has cu•-'
rigid blimps crossed th .

. i3d that six- non-
Atlantic in 1944

and went on regular operating patrol over
the Mediterranean.

Two blimps established a record for
small airships by flying a 1,900-mile non-
stop trip to Africa. The blimps rendered
particularly valuable service in connection
with mine-sweeping activities, having bases
in France, Africa, Sardinia and Italy. In
fact, it "is said that the bl'-tps are still
assisting in mine-sweeping
Mediterranean.

work in the

Deadly Accidents
The National Safety Council makes

habit of calling- attention fo figures reveal
ing the enormous toll taken by accident;
in the United States.
• It now points out that our total war ca;
ualties, including killed, wounded, missing
and prisoners, were 1.0.70,524. Against it
it compares the home-front accident toll oi
36,355,000.

The Council says that our war casualtie
included 261,608 killed, but that on th
home-front 355,000 were killed in acci-
dents, including 118,000 killed in accident!
inside the home.

acreage destroyed was much
greater.

The worst year for forest fires
in New Jersey's history was 1941
when over 2,495 fires burned over
84,806 acres. Many of these fires
occurred in the spring one of which
threatened to burn out Lakewood
on an-Easter Sunday afternoon.

State firewardens located at
strategic spots throughout New
Jersey will pray for a rainy spring
season during the long winter
months ahead.

quipment, comprise the excuses
or more money.

To get back to the pre-war swing
f things, the State Highway De-
>artment has asked for an addi-
ional $5,090,370.40. The State
eachers Colleges at Glassboro,
aterson, Newark and Montclair

vould cost an additional $136,-
69.96 to operate next year, if the

ichool officials had their way. The
State Teachers Pension and Annu-
ty Fund has asked for an addi-
;ional $52,204.

To. -operate the various State
institutions for a year after July
1 next, $2,287,997.86 is needed
over and above the amount re-
ceived this year, according to bud-

et requests of the institution offi-
cials. The Delaware River Joint
Commission is asking for $963,530
n new money to repair bridges

over the Delaware River.
The New Jersey State Police

needs an additional $592,702.86
while the State Auditor's Depart-
ment needs §89,000 more. T'he
State Employees Retirement Sys-
tem would like to receive an addi-
tional $142,090.40 next year, and
the State Department of Health
would enjoy spending $189,637.19
more next year. The State Motor
Vehicle Department is askiug for
an additional $752,199 to continue
work.

When Governor Edge gets a
look at the budget requests while
vacationing at Thomasville, Geor-
gia, he is expected to put away

MALARIA:—New Jersey's pro-
gram to prevent the spread of ma-
laria is working out satisfactorily,
according to Dr. J. Lynn Mahaey,
State Director of Health.

Return to New Jersey of soldiers
and sailors, many of whom have
had malaria and may be carriers of
the malaria parasites increases
greatly the chances of outbreaks
in places where the malaria-carry-
ing mosquitoes are present.

Through a cooperative program
involving local departments of
health and active county mosquito
extermination commissions, spread
of malaria from known cases with-
in the State is being prevented.
The plan provides for case his-

Edge, asked for some details on the
State Zoo claiming he had, never
heard of it.

Director Wilber explained the
zoo comprised one black, bear
housed at High Point State Park
for the eitertainment of visitors
and the $100 wias needed to pur-
chase food for the bear during the
year.

"I see," commented Walsh, "the
$100 is needed just to cover the
bear needs."

JERSEY JIGSAW: — The 1946
New Jersey Legislature will be
asked to undertake complete re-
vision of the State laws governing
building and loan and savings and
loan associations . . . The New
J e r s e y Taxpayers Association
warns the Legislature may delve
into the costs of five newly organ-
ized State Departments if State
officials refuse to reveal whether
any economy of efficiency gains
have been accomplished . ... New
Jersey must build parkways and
freeways for traffic to save itself
from blight and decay, according
to State Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller; Jr. . . . A total of
1,685,000 tons of fruits and vege-
tables were produced by New Jer-
sey fai'ms during the past season,
according to offiical estimates, coni-
parey with 1,590,000 in 1944 . . .
The 91st Annual Convention of
the New Jersey Education Associ-
ation will be held at Atlantic City

(Continued on Page 7)
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the paring
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knife and reach for

FIRES:—Forest fire fighters in
New Jersey, aided by heavy and
timely rains, hung up a record this
year in keeping woodland fire dam.
age under control. But the fire
wardens predict widespread dam-
age next spring by fires if the sea-
son is dry.

Heavy rains this year have cre-
ated an abundance of undergrowth
in the woods of New Jersey. This
vegetation when dried out under
the warm rays of the springtime
sun, holds a potential threat to the
uplands. All that is needed to start
a raging fire is the flicking of a
lighted cigarette by a careless mo-
torist into the dried leaves.

State Firewarden William Seidel
reports his firefighters extinguished
86 fires from January 1 to Novem-

ber 3 this year. The fires spread
over 10,625 acres. The yearly aver-
age for the same period during the
past seven years is 1,551 fires,
burning 29,000 acres. In 1933
there were less fires, 804, but the

tories, advice to patients as to pro-
tective measures, examination of
patients 'home for anopheles mos-
quitoes, survey of surroqndings for
mosquito breeding places and the
institution of prompt control meas-
ures where indicated

Dr. Mahaffey claims the plan is
being operated very successfully
and may result in totally prevent-
ing outbreaks.

MILK:—Milk-starved returning
G.I.'s who drink at least a quart
of milk per day to catch up with
their old habits, are contributing
to the shortage of the fluid in New
Jersey.

Many soldiers and sailors return-
ing from European points and the
South Seas make it a point to get a
quart of milk as soon as thev get
off the ship. They will say its the
little things they missed during
their long stay in remote parts of
of the world and one of the most
important of these little things is
milk.

'Milk dealers report that when a
serviceman returns home, inevi-
tably they get orders to leave an
an additional quart of milk on the
doorstep. They make an extra ef-
fort to supply this milk and as
result there is a shortage in other
places.

The State Department of Agri-
culture also reports that people
who. stayed at home have more
money to spend on milk, and find-
ing it one of the best and least ex-
pensive foods available, are buy-
ing additional quantities. Supplies
of milk usually dwindle at this time
of year in comparison with the
natural peak production during the
spring months. Add all these fac-
tors up and they total the reason
for the present milk shortage.

Dairymen predict the shortage
will continue through December
but that an improvement will be
noted after the first part of-1946
As New Jersey has 4,550 dairy
farms, its milk supply is considered
one of the best in the country.

ZOO:—New Jerseys official State
zoo costs only $100 per year to
maintain.

Recently Charles P. Wilber, Di-
rector of the Division of Forestry
Geology, Parks and Historic Site?
of the State Department of Con-
servation, asked for $100 to finance
the State Zoo during the next fisca
year beginning- July 1.

Frank E. Walsh, Acting State
Budget Supervisor, who is prepar-
ing the new budget for Governor

It's a busy time for New Jersey telephone people! Two big jobs are under way;

First and foremost, we're doing our utmost to provide service as soon as possible
for all who are still waiting.

In the last two months alone we have connected service for 11,000 people
who were on the waiting list.

Even where switchboards must be enlarged—which is a iong-time task—we wii!
make rapid progress from now on in connecting service for those who are wesiiing-
Every month, central office additions are being completed. Throughout 1946 fhe
pace will be increased, as more and more equipment comes from the manufacturers.

Second—even while our No. 1 Job is being pushed, we're well started on a long*
range program to restore pre-war service standards and go on from there to
build a better service throughout the State. This program calls for more loca^
and toll lines, replacement of numerous exchanges with more modern switching-
equipment in new or enlarged buildings, improved methods of operation,

Hand in hand, these two big jobs are moving toward the goal of a greater
telephone service for a greater New Jersey;

NiW JERSEY
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scof.t

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion met Tuesday at the school
and installed the following officers,
with Mrs. Russel Feakes, past
president, officiating: President,
Mrs. Thomas Polhamus; first vice
president, Miss Mary Mullens,
school principal; second vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Charles J. Scott; sec-
retary, Mrs. James Taggart; treas-
urer, Mrs. ..Richard Polhamus.
Miss Mullens expressed her inter-
est in the organization, and stress-
ed the need for a representative
group of parents. Mrs. Po.lha.mus
appointed the following 'commit-
tees; Program, Mrs. Hiram Tuttle,
Mrs. Margaret Barstow, Mrs. Tag-
gart; finance, Mrs. Clark- -Stover,
Mrs. John Swinton, Mi;s.' .May
Koshenski, and Mrs. Kathryn ̂ Ste-
vens; membership, Mrs. Raymond
Rohde, Mrs. Chauneey" McSpiyitt,
Mrs. Floyd Nadler, Mrs. T. Pol-
hamus and Mrs. Charles^ Scot|:, The
following agreed io serve on the
hot lunch committee this winter:
Mrs. Montgomery Kimball, Mrs.
Rudolph Drinkuth, Mrs. Alex Mar-
hoffer, Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. Mc-
Spjritt and Sirs. Polhamus. Others
willing to serve may Contact any

association. The
to sponsor Girl

member of the
members voted
Seout Troops 10 and 15 for the
coming year. Troop 10 has re-
sumed meetings at 10 o'clock Sat-
urday mornings with Mrs. Hilda
Nimms as leader. Troop 15 is in
need of a. leader and anyone inter-
ested may contact the president.
Mrs. Rohde announced a .meeting
•of the Woodbridge Township Coun-
cil to bo held Monday evening, at
Port Reading.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary, Ameri-
can Legion Unit 248, met Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs.~Xillian
Elster, president, Avenel. Plans
were made for a Christmas party
December 12, at the Legion Hall,
Colonia. Members of the Legion
and Auxiliary are collecting pack-
ages for "A Yank Who Gave," to
be sent to wounded servicemen
and women in various hospitals.
Anytnc desiring lo contribute a
Christmas box may contact Mrs.
Chester Case, Colonia, Mrs. George
Kayser, Fifth Avenue. Avenel, or
Mrs. Bcnita Burrows, . Wood-
bridge.

—The Ladies1 Aid of the New
Dover Methodist 'Church met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Edith
Bufflap, Oak Tree Road. Plans

were made for a cafeteria supper
and apron sale December 7, 6:30,
at the home of Mrs. George Law-
rence, O,ak Tree Road. Present
were Mrs. Joseph Neupauer, Mrs.
John Kimball, Mrs. Winfield De
Lisle, Mrs. Helen Scudder, Mrs.
Kenneth Van Bramer, Mrs. William
Hagedorn, Mrs. Lawrence,- Miss
Fannie Stover and Mrs. George
Hagedorn.

—The Civic Improvement Club
met Friday at Vesperino's Hall,
with Thomas Leworfchy presiding.
Fred Newkirk read a letter from
Bernard W. Vogel, legal adviser,
stating that the club's by-laws
were in order. Bernard Heidgen
read an inventory of the club's
property. The nominating commit-
tee,.--Mr. Heidgen, Mr. Newkirk,
Ernest Link, James Black and John
Bfennan, will present a slate of
officers at the next meeting. There
will also be nominations from the
floor. Plans were made for a Christ-
mas party for members and their
children, December 22, at the In-
man Avenue Hall.. The committee
in charge includes James Black,
chairman, assisted by Walter Ro-
senberg, Mrs. Clarence Brunt, Mrs.
Lawrence Suit, Mrs. Catherine
Keenan and Mrs. Charles Scott.
A turkey raffle will be conducted at
the same time. Plans were also dis-
cussed for a New Year's Eve party
to be held at the Hall with the
committee to be appointed at the
December meeting. Mr. Leworthy
spoke on the need for an adequate
water supply for the fire truck and
asked the members to consider
ways and means of procuring it.
The members voted to purchase a
Roosevelt Memorial War Bond,
through Mrs. Scott, during the Vic-
tory Loan . Drive. Mrs. Leworthy
announced the branch library at
her home is open -on Mondays and
Thursdays. Mr. Newkirk suggest-
ed a letter be sent to the Public
Service requesting the extension of
bus service in the evening, from
the Rahway line to- West Avenue.
At present the buses go to Wood-
bridge Avenue every three hours.
The "next meeting will be held De-
cember 14, at the Inman Avenue
Hall.

—An officers' meeting of Boy
Scout Troop 61; was held Wednes-
day at the home of Frank Vigh,
North Hill Road. Present were. Mr.
Vigh, Ralph Schwertz, Roland Den
Bleyker, Robert Farkas, Kenneth

BLACK CAT
AVENEL, N. J.
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FULL COURSE

TURKEY DINNER

Served from 1:00 P. M. to 7:00 P.
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Jennings and Joseph Garragher.
Plans were discussed for the regu-
lar troop meeting. A point system
will be started whereby top ranking
scouts will be given scout equip-
ment as a reward for their efforts.
The regular troop meeting was
held Thursday at the Legion Hall,
with Frank Vigh and • Ralph
Sehwertz in charge. James Black,
commander American Legion, and
Chester Case, chairman of the
troop comniittee also attended. The
group practiced signaling, knot
tying and first aid. Clifford Feakes
and Michael Packard passed ten-
derfoot tests.

—A successful game social was
held Saturday at the Inman Ave-
nue Hall, by the Colonia Volunteer
Fire Co. The committee included:
Edmund Hughes, Fred Su-tter,
Charles Lucas, Theodore Kujawski,
Paskel Merritt and Charles Ski-
binsky. Winners in the games in-
cluded: Mrs. Reginald Brady, Mi's.
Catherine Keenan, .Mrs. Richard
Polhamus, Mrs. Thomas PolBamus
and son, Thomas, Mrs. Henry Don-
ald, Mrs. Edmund Hughes, Theo-
dore Kujawski, Jr., Mrs. James
Taggart, Mrs. John Kidd and Mrs._
Charles Scott. Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky was the winner of a special
award, which she donated back to
the fire company.

• —Fire Commissioners of District
12. met Thursday at the firehouse
with all attending; Lawrence Suit,
Fred Sutter, Herman Thaiss, Ed-
mund Hughes and Charles Skibin-
sky. A number of taxpayers also
attended. A suggestion was made
that a tank truck-be purchased,
which would be small in cost, but
of great benefit to the community.
Harold Deter, Avenel, displayed a
nozzle, to take the place of a C.
O. 2. Fire Chief James Taggart
suggested the purchase of some
urgently needed hose for the fire
truck.

—Pvt. John Eck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Eck, Sr., Amherst Ave-
nue, has sent word to his parents
that he is on his way home from
Europe. He has been overseas two
years, was wounded July 7, 1944,
in France, and spent five months'
in a hospital in England. He took
part in the invasion of Normandy,
landing there December 6, 1944.
His brother, Sgt. Rudolph, is now
at the Dutch East Indies and is
expected home after Christmas.

•—Sgt. Floyd Wilcox, husband
of Mrs. Dolly Lucas Wilcox, Flor-
ence Avenue, has returned to this
country after serving 22 months
in Europe. He wears the Purple
Heart for wounds received in Bel-
gium and is a member of the 294th
Combat Engineers Battalion.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hughes,
Caroline Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. John Laza and children,
Jersey City, Sunday.

—The Colonia Fire Company
will sponsor a modern and square
dance December 15 at fhe Inman
Avenue Hall.

—Miss Betty Modavis, Mrs
Floyd Wikox, Mr. and Mrs. Regi-
nald Brady, Colonia, visited friends
in Hillside Sunday.

—Theodore E/Polhamus, AMM
l/'C, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Polhamus, Florence Avenue, is
serving with the Fleet Air Win
One, in the Pacific. The wingf

record shows that . it sent more
than 175,000 tons of Jap shipping
to the bottom with its -planes, dam
aged at least that much tonnage
and shot down more than 40 enemy
planes.

—Mrs Charles Scott, Jr., Inman
Avenue; entertained at dinner on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott
Sr., Enfield Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter
Amherst. Avenue, entertained Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Sutter and daugh
ter, Venery, Friday.

—Miss Patricia Ogden, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Og-
den, Wood Avenue, is recovering
from a lonsilectomy performed
Wednesday at the Rahway Memo-
rial Hospital.

—Cpl. G e r t r u d e McSpiritt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
McSpiritt, New Dover Road, re-
ceived her discharge at Fort Dix
November 4. She was stationed at
Presque Isle, Me., for 19 months
and at Kindley Field, Bermuda, for
ten months. She wears the Good
Conduct Medal. Miss McSpiritt has
two brothers in the army, Cpl.
Chauncey McSpiritt, who has been
in service three years, two of them
being spent in Oahu, Hawaii. Pvt.
Joseph has be'en in the army four
months and is now at Camp Wheel-
er, Va.

—Mrs. John Maas, West Cliff
Road,, and Mrs. George Schnebbe,
Iselin, were the guests Wednesday
of Mi's. Henry, Beekman, Hemp-
stead, L. T.

—Miss Connie ReeVi, a student
at Master's School, Dobb's Ferry,
N. Y., is spending the Thanksgiving-
holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle B. Roeb, Dover Road.

—Several Colonia residents, at-
tending the Zion Lutheran Church
in Rahway, are members of the
newly formed Comrades Club, an
athletic association. Officers are:
President, Miss Margaret Clinton;
vice president, Miss Dorothy
Schmidt; secretrry, Miss Helen
Huelsenback, East Street; treas-
urer, Robert Wallace. The re-
freshment committee includes Miss
Huelsenback, George Mapps, Ji\,
Bertram Clinton, Henry Tunes and
Miss Schmidt. Advisers for the
cluh are Miss Eugenia Andul, for
girls, and George Mapps, Sr., Am-
herst Avenue, for boys. •

—Mrs. Charles Jones, Walnut
Lane, announces the following
volunteer workers for the Victory
Loan Drive: Mrs. F. G. Hawthorne,
Mrs. Joseph McAndrews, Miss
3etty Hull, Mrs. Eric Davis, Mrs.

hester Case, Mrs. A. M. Brown,
fcs. .Sydney -Beaujon, Mrs. Henry

Horns, Mrs. Joseph Donehuc, Miss
Winifred Smith, Mrs. Donald
Murchie, Mrs. W. C. Asbuvy, Mrs.

eorge Hagedorn, Mrs. Fred Sut-
er and Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer,
airview •.Avenue, entertained for

a few days last week, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Saywcll and daughter, Bet-
ty, Wilton, N. H.

Pastor, Family
Off To China

WOODBRIDGE—Rev. and Mrs.
Kenneth M. Kepler and family of
Rahway Avenue, left yesterday for
California enroute to the former's
tation in China.

The pastor preached his farewell
ermon at the 11 o'clock service at

the First Presbyterian Church Sun-
day. At the close of the service.
Rev. and __M.rs. Kepler and their
three children formed a receiving-
line at the front of the church to
bid farewell to the congregation.

Rev. James B. Reid, son of Mr.
nd Mrs. James R. Reid, De Sota

Avenue, will serve as minister.of
the church until the return of the
regular pastor, Lt. Col. Earl Han-
num Devanny, who expects to be
relieved from active duty with the
Army Air Forces.

2 Elderly Men
Found Dead

WEDDING SATURDAY
WOODBRIDGE—Misc Mae M.

Reid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

WO.ODBRIDGE.—Two., cases of
sudden death, both caused by.
heart attacks, were recorded on
the police blotter during, the past
few days.

Monday, Frank Szponowski, 67,
218 Elliott Street, Avenel, was
found dead in a shed in:-back -of
his home by his son, Theodore.
The younger- Szponowski told Pa-
trol Driver Joseph Grady'^that his
father had taken a long walk that
day and had then gone into the
flied where he was in the habit of
tinkering with tools. When his
father did not show up at dinner
time he went to the shed to in-
vestigate and found the elderly
man dead in a chair.

When neighbors informed the
police Friday that they had not
seen Thomas Larkins 75y for a few
days, Captain John EganV and Lt.
George Ba.lint investigated and
found the old-time Woodbridge
resident dead under .;the bed at
his home on Harriott Street. The
body was clad only in' undercloth-
ing. Coroner Joseph. V. Costello
estimated that Larkin had been
dead for two days. Mrs. P. J. Cof-
fey, Chatham, Larkin's sister, was
notified. Larkin had been living
alunc since his wife, Kate, died
several mouths ago.

THIEVES GET $45 :
ISELIN —Mrs. Helen Pintak,

Correja Avenue and Fuime "Street,
James R. Reid, DeSoUi Avenue, reported to the police' last night
will become the bride of Richard that her home was entered and
Randolph, - Metuchcn, Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the First
Presbyterian Church, here.

$40 stolen out of her pocketbook
that was in a dresser. The thieves
broke a window to enter .the.house.

40 Town Properties Sold
Daring Month By Allgaier

WOODBRIDGE—Forty real es-
tate sales amounting to $35,680
were made in October, William All-
gaier, Real Estate Director, re-
ported to the Township Committee
Monday.

Cash receipts for the month to-
talled $27,924.61 divided as fol-
lows: Deposits on real estate, $2,-
531.10; cash sales, $17,827; con-
tract sales payments, $6,006.93;
interest on contract sales, $461.76;
taxes as additional rent, $686.32;
miscellaneous, $20; Township rent
collections, $276.50; rent assign-
ment collections, $116.

GOP To Celebrate Victory
At Dinner-Dance On Dec. 6

WOODBRIDGE—December 6
ha,s been set as the date for the
Victory dinner-dance by the
Woodbridge Township Republi-
can Organization. The affair will
be held at The Pines, Raritan
Township.

Mayor August F. Greiner and
Committee'men Frederick A.'
•Spencer, James Schaffrick, Her-
bert B. Rankin, who were re-
elected to office November 6, will
be the guests of honor.

George Ruddy's orchestra will
play for the dancing. James S.
Wight, Township Republican
Chairman, heads the committee
in charge of arrangements.

PLAN YULE PARTY
FORDS—Plans for a Christmas

party December 27, with Miss
Harriet Andersen as chairman,
were made at a meeting of the
Jumpin Jills Club. Present at the
session were Misses ^oan Bartos,
Harriet Andersen, Margaret Lu-
cas, Patricia T-riggs, Ruth Bubcs,
Blanche Loftus, Jane Loftus and
Marie LaBance. The next meeting
will be November 30.

Substitute for Sugar
Honey or corn syrup can be used

instead of sugar, all or in part, for
c a n n i n g ii-nii

Dehydrated Vegetables
From 25 to 30 million pounds oi

dehydrated vegetables are expected
to be sold annually in the United
states.

Leading Shellfish
Shrimp is the most popular shell-

fish in the United States.

Air Conditioned Trolleys
A fleet of new street cars in At-

lanta, Ga., has been equipped with
refrigerating units. This will be the
first time that passengers can enjoy
the benefits of air conditioning.

Your Holiday

Plan %
Get set now for your new \
holiday, beauty! We've
got ideas galore to make
you 'Voddess" on his re-
turn home—his Thanks-
giving "queen." Every-
thing from festive-gay
hair-dos to "dancing"
pedicures. Relax in com-
fort here while one of
our skilled beauticians
gives you a new, ex-
quisite beauty. Make youi
appointment today.

Specializing in
Hair Tinting and Permanent

Waves

LaMode Beauty Shoppe
458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone - Wood. 8-2138

lt?s Kraege/s Post-War Treat! The- First Beer
ever sold. In cans. is First to bring cans hack I

You can't beat a brew-with 87 years9 experience.
behind it—BETTER THAN iVER IN.

G. Krueger Brewing Co., Newark 3, N, J.
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By Gene -Brockhaven
Picking his way slowly through

the massed humanity crowding
toward the. exits, Matt- Walsh,
sports .writer, pondered the sen-
sational ending- of the ring- battle
he had just witnessed. He was
blase about quick knockouts; he
had seen many of them and un-
doubtedly'would see many more.
But he still thrilled to the bril-
liant—if boxing- skill could be
called that—and masterful job
turned in by Spot Mathers.

Well, here was a new champion
and Walsh felt he should know
more about the boy. Something of
his personal life.

It was after midnight when he
reached the hotel at "which the new
champion and his entourage were
stopping. At the door of the Math-
ers' suite he was halted by a. blast
•of noise—the victory celebration.
The big living room was a bedlam,
and the company already high.
Walsh g-lanced about the room but
saw no sign of Mathers. He sought
out the boy's manager, Pete Miley,
busy in the role of lavish host.

"Mathers? Just went down the
hall to room 1117," Miley an-
swered his Question. "Go on down
and see him."

Walsh did. The door was slightly
ajar. He tapped lightly, waited,
then tapped again. When there
was no response he opened the
door and peered in. He stepped
hack, closing the door softly.
Mmm-m, that tableau was some-
thing- unexpected and unusual on
victory night in the fight racket.
Young- Mathers, his arm around a
dark-haired girl—a sleeping- baby
tucked in carefully between pil-
lows at the head of the bed. This
was no time to break in on an,
interview, so Walsh returned to
the other room. He managed there
to coral Biff Jones, old-timer in
the ring- business and Mathers'
trainer.

"Biff," said Walsh, "how about
some dope on the new champion?
And what .about that gal and baby
down the hall? Let's go some place
where we can talk."

"Okay. This party's slowing
down anyways."

They went down to the hotel
grill and found a table in the cor-
ner of the room.

"N'ow, tell me about Mathers.
What kind of a guy is he?"

"Sure, I can tell you lots about
that kid and about his wife and
baby, too. I like 'em, all three of
'em, and I'd like to tell their story.
But I gotta tell it my way." Biff
blinked at Walsh.

"All right, tell it."
"Well, it begins some two years

ago," Biff began. "Me and 'Pete
Miley is sittin' in Pete's office gab-
bing about nothin' much when in
"walks a cocky, good lookin' kid.
He's got a letter for Pete from
some guy down south. He walks
up to Pete, ignorin' me, and says:
'You, Pete Miley? This is for you.'
Pete takes the letter, reads it and
looks up at the kid.

" 'So, you're a fighter, eh?' Pete
says.

" 'Yeah, and damn good one,'
says the kid. . . . "
, "Come on, Biff, get on with it,"
interrupted Walsh impatiently.

"As I was sayin'," Biff contin-
ued, "the kid says, 'I gotta get a
fight right away. We gotta eat.'

"Pete says, 'We, who's we?'
" 'Me and Sally,' the kid says,

and goes on talkin' about him and
his wife cornin' up to New York
to pick up some of the big fightin'
sugar they been readin' about.
They come up in a old jalopy, the
kid says, and now the dough's run
out. Pete says to the kid what's his
full name and the kid says, with-
out battin' a eye, 'Spottingham T.
Mathers,' and looks at the both
•of us like darin' us to laugh. Pete

kinda grins but he ain't laughin'
out loud. I could see Pete's takin'
a likin' to the kid and soon he
hands him a finif.

"Pete tells the kid to go out
and buy him and Sally a big steak
and to come around tomorrow
with his fightin' togs and he'll see
what the kid's got. I go to the gym
with them next day and Pete sticks
the kid in there with a old war-
horse named Batalia. The kid, con-

Pattern 902G comes in sizes 12, 14,
16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 38. 3S, 40. Size.
16 takes- 2%" yards 54-inch.

Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
for this pattern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept, 232 West ISth
St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

NSW — the Marian Martin Fall
and Winter Pattern Book is yours
for Fifteen Gents more! All easy-to-
raake styles! ALSO—printed right
in the book is a page of complete
directions for you — an accessories
set: hat, jerkin and handbag.

siderin' he ain't been eaten' so
good, floes okay and Pete holds
him.

"We get our first peek at Sally
when Pete moves her and the kid
over to Pete's hotel. Pete tells the
kid to go to the gym a few days
and for me to work with him.

"Well, as I says, we get our
first peek at Sally, and boy, she's
.somethin'. She ain't got only looks
but she's got somethin' else I don't
know what. Anyways, I go for
Sally big—don't get me wrong,
mister, my courtin' days is long
gone—she's a nice kid. Well, them
two kids, eatin' regular again with
Pete payin', bloom like a coupla
hot house flowers put out in the
sun. Soon Pete spots the kid in a
four-round prelim at St. Nick's
and the kid comes through with a
quick kayo. O' course he knocks
over a bum, but wre like the way
he does it.

"It ain't long before the kid's
moved, up to semi-finals and then
final spots, because, as I says, he's
g-ood. Him and Sally is livin' on
their own now because Pete's been
pullin' down some good pots for
him and I know personal that Pete
ain't takin' any cut, leastwise not

| much. He likes them kids, specially
Sally, like everybody does. But let
me tell you, this Sally ain't no
eye-waver. . She's stuck on Spot
and don't make no hones about it.
But that Spot, now, he's got a bit
of a rovin' eye, and like I told
you, he's a cocky punk, and he
ain't against steppin' once in a
while, now the dough's coinin' in.

But I guess when a kid's twenty-
one he gets to thinkin' he's really
somethin' special.

"Well, them once-in-a-while
steppin's begin to get quite fre-
quent and many's the night I find
myself keepin' Sally company on
lonely nights when that milk-sop
is sowin' a few oats. I feel sorry
for Sally, just in case you're
thinkin', and I tell her it's just
like a case of the mumps or the
gallopin' measles, a little while
sick and you're good as new again.
But that Sally can take it, she's no
plater, and she keeps smilin'."

Biff reached for his glass. He
took a long pull.

"Well," he resumed, "like all
them smart-alex the kid gets him-
self tang-led. He's been poppin'
around with a show gal. I talk to
him.

" 'Listen, knob-ears,' he says,
'you're keepin' outta this.' He tells
me a lot more about him and this
show gal gettin' married after he
wins the title and gives Sally the
air.

"Next day I tell Pete all and we
head over for the gym where
Spot's been workin' out. Pete
quizzes him and all he gets for
his trouble is abuse.

"I go around to see Sally next
day to see if she knows anythin'
about this marriage business. I
poke around kinda subtle like and
then quiz her if she's heard any-
thing about Spot and this show
gal. Well, she starts cryin' and
I feel like a four-star dope. I don't
know what to do and just stand
there sayin', 'there, there,' like I
heard a mother once with a cryin'
baby. It don't do much good. Sally
keeps cryin' soft like. That kinda
cryin' don't need no sound effects,
it goes deep. Pretty soon she says
she's goin' back home. And she
does, leavin' a note for the punk.

"He goes around a coupla days
sour-pussed. I don't hear a word
from Sally for weeks and I don't
think the punk has neither, but
Pete is goin' around with a wise
look and I get a hunch he knows
somethin'. The kid has changed
some. He ain't so cocky no more
and he seldom goes out at night.
One night, just before we're leav-
in' for the trainin' camp where
the kid's gonna get ready for the
final 'limination bout, I'm in his
room helpin' him pack.

"I i

y
TRENTON"—A treble damage

action for $12,000 was filed by
OPA in the U. S. District Court
here against George and Ethel
Geis, trading a.s the Bonnie Poul-
try Packers, Woodbridge, the
Trenton OPA district office an-
nounced.

The suit is based on the -alleged
sale of poultry at -over ceiling-
prices. OPA claims the over-
charges amount to not less than
$4,000 and is .suing for three times
this sum. ' \

Injunction proceedings were
also instituted to prevent further
violation of the ceiling price regu-
lations. In addition to the over-
ceiling charges, OPA accused Geis
with failure to keep accurate price
records specified in the regula-
tions.

Book Appreciation
Teach children to wash hands

choroughly with soap and water be-
fore using school or library books.
This will develop habits of cleanness
and appreciation for books at the
same time.

Baruch says pay rises and tax
reductions hold inflation perils.

LEGAL NOTICES

"It ain't lono; and the phone
buzzes. The kid's near it and picks' <•" southerly parallel w
-- T T , T , . . , , oral coiu-.se 2!le. tU feet L

it up. He says, I ain't here, and; or place of beginning.

\3T/i/!TEO AS A FACTORY MJO/?Ar&%

CORRESPOWDSNT; HIS
mm STORES MADE HIM THE _ , |
ERN/SPYLB OF TUB RUSSMN G1'S>\

hangs up. Pretty soon comes fr
knoek on the door and dummy me
opens it. A dame is there. I figure
it's the show gal and I'm right.
She steps over to the kid. 'Honey,'
she says, 'you ain't seen me
lately.' The kid keeps on packin'.
Then he says he ain't gonna see
her no more. .

"Then the fireworks begin. That
dame gives him hell with all the
trimmin's and when she's in high
gear she heaves a water bottle- at
the kid's head and stalks out. He
ducks and the bottle whams
against the wall. 'During the
ruckus I duck into 'a corner. I see
mad dames work before.

"It's two or three days later
when I see Pete at the camp. I
tell him about the show and he
looks at me kinda funny and says
now's the time to tell him and
maybe he's all over it. I don't
catch the drift, but I tag along
over to the house with Pete. The
kid's restin' when me and Pete
come into the room. Pete says,
'Spot, I g-ot some news for you,
news fronv Sally.' The kid sits up
sudden like and he gets kinda
white. He don't say nothin', just
keeps lookin' at Pee. 'Sally,' Pete
says, 'is gonna have a baby.' Just
like that.

"The kid jumps up outta the
bed and he starts to cry.. I think
I kinda like him then, even though
he's actin' sissy. 'Pete,' he says, 'I
gotta go to her! I gotta!'

"Pete says okay and take a
coupla days off. So the kid goes
home to see Sally. You never see
such a changed guy when he
comes back. He's talkin' again and
he's happy and he even gets
friendly with me and I kinda like
it, too, seein' he ain't the smart-
•a.lex no more.

"So you see, like I once say to
Sally, it's like the mumps, a little
while sick and you're okay again,
and so's them kids, all three of
'em, now."

"M.aybe, maybe," grinned Walsh.
"It's a good yarn, Biff, but not for
me. It belongs - in the lovelorn
column!"

llei-ct to : \V-27Nj DKED
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM FT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of . the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridge held Monday
NiiYcmboi' li'th. 19 15, 1 was ilireeleii
to adverti.se the fact that on Mon-
day evening. December ;!i'il. 11115,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P-. M. iKHTl in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
ana to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "With the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and tp be publicly read prior to
sale, remaining1 part of l.ot 1 in
.Block -IT'i, and remaining- part of
-Lot 1 in Block 4Tii. more part icu-
larly described as follows:

JHvsi'Hpiion
Lot 1 in Block -t7r> and "Lot 1 in

Dlock 41K, excepting the followin
described Trac t s :
TIIAI.'T =1

Beginning at a point in the nor th -
erly line of Now Hover Road, dis-
tant westerly measured iiinns the
northerly " line of New Dover iioad.
:!U! feel' from the westerly line of
lands now or formerly belonging- tn
the estate of M. Caroline Cone, ami
from said beginning point runnin
(1) westerly along the northerly
line of New Dover Road, 7.r>0 feet
to a point: thence (2) northerly
at TIî -Jit angles to New 1 >ovt-r Road,
21)0.40 feet to a, point: thence t:!)
easterly parallel with New D-ovei
lload 750.00 feet to a point: thence

itli the 'see-
to tile point

Pi " " "

LEGAL NOTICES
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prhre at which said ]ot3
in said blocks will be sold togetner
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being' $~2,<m0.flf>
plus costs of preparing- deed ancl
advertising- this sale. Said lota In
said blocks, if sold on terms, wifi
require a down payment of $2,200.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Innto Um»" i H
of Jiiiii/M) plus interest and other
terms provided tor in conuatt o..
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which; it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots'.in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and. the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
eordlng to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of »ale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gafii and sale deed lor said premises.

;DATi-:i>: November 20tIi, 1 !)!.">.
B. .T. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

Ti> lie advertised November lilst
ami November 2!lth, 19-l-'>, in the
i-'ords Heacon.

iit-iVr to: W-30K: Docket

NOTICE "OF 1'inH.IC SALE
TO -WITOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridse held Monday,
November 1 !Hh, HHTi, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day eveuiim, December :!nl, 1!'-1">,
the Township Committee will meet
at S p. ,M. (liST) in the OnmlniUee
Chambers. M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buildins-, Woodbridse, New Jersey,
and. expose and sell at. public sale
and to the higiiest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to_sale,
Lots r,̂  and -wl> in " Klock ;!7;!--i-;,
TVoodbridae Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum iiri'.-e at which said lots
in said block will be sold tos'etiier
<vUh all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- 51 '-O.U0 plus
costs of. preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $ir,.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid
in equal monthly installments of
$1O.UO plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which 'it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said bloct:
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard bein^ given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the pun-haser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on lile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

iDATKll: November 2flth, 1915.
E..!. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric.

To he advertised November 21st
and November 29th, 19-lii, in th
Fords lieacon.

Containing- 5 Acres of lanil.
T:RACT #2

Beginning at a point in the north-
erly line of New Dover Road, dis-
tant westerly measured along- t h e ,
nor ther ly line of New Dover I load,
1,11:'.oil feet from 11 if westerly line I
of land now or formerly belonging j
to tiie estate of M. Caroline Cone. !
and from said beginning- point run-
ning i l l nurtiierly al right angles
to New Dover-Road 2H0.40 feet to a i
point: thence (2) westei'ly at right
angles to the iirst course :',(Mi feel

lit-iei- i<>: "W-.-WN: Docket 188/341
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

5 TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Middlesex, State of New .Jersey.
BEGINNING in the Kaste.rly line.

.Sixth Street, at a point therein
distant Two Hundred (2U0'» fee*
Southerly from the intersection of
the .Southerly line of lioumuu-n .)«.-
I'erson with the said Knsterly line
of Sixth Street: thence running (1)
Southerly along- the said l^asterly
line of Sixth Street, Fifty ITJO') feet;
thenee i'l) Easterly at ri^ht anffles
with the Easterly line of i Sixth
Street and parallel with the South-(
ei-ly line of Boulevard Jefferson,
One Hundred (100') feet; thence Oil
Northerly parallel witli the Firs!
course, Fifty (SI)') feet: thence. <!)
Westerly parallel With the .second
course, One. Hundred (Kit)') feet to
the place ,of Beginning;.

lieing- known and desig-nn ted as
T.ois K'.n and 110 as shown on a
certain map filed in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled "Mali
No 1, "Property of J. A. Hill, liaritan
Township, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, Scale- 1" = 100'."

Ileiiig- also known as T.ots 1o and
11 in Hlock •I'li as shown on tiie
Karitan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the rorrg-oinff. the
pin-chaser shall nltfo be responsible
lor the cost of advertising" said sale
and for the pavment of a reason-
able diarse for the preparation of
the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
I he Township of Karilun in the
County of Middle-sex lias lixcil Tues-
day, November 2Tth, 19-1S, next at
S iJ. M., at tile reg-ular meet ins of
the Board of Commissioiiers to bo
held at the Town H'illl for a hearing-
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Hoard of Commissioners reserves
the rigiu to reject said bid or in
the event a lusher or better terms
shall be bid for said price or better,
term* shall be bid for said property
t-o accept the same.

PJiSSKU. T-. WALKER,.
Acting' Township Clerk.

To be advertised in iiaritan Town-
ship-Fords Beacon on November 21,
Till.-,.

At a regular meeting- of the
Township Committee o£ the Town-
ship of V-'.'odbridge held Monday,
November l!»th, l!H-r>. 1 was directed
to advertise me fact that on Mon-
dav evening-, December 3rd, 194:>,
the Township Committee will meet
ht 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, TToodbridge, New .tersey,
nd expose and sell at public sale

t h h i h bidd

m was WRF ibi WE mmmo OF
STAUN6RAD-AND HSS
NOVSL ABOUT IT SECAHB A

KONmNT/NE SfMONOV

SELECTION

Grapefruit Halves
To make grapefruit halves sit flat,

without wobbling, remove button
from stem end with a pointed knife.
Press down each end of fruit on
table surface with palm of hand to
flatten encb.

Prevents Coal Battle
To avoid the rattle of coal in a

furnace or fireplace, fill a few large
paper bags with coal and lay them
on the fire as needed. As the bag
burns the coal falls gently into,
place with no noise.

Commercial Hatcheries
Betwesn 85 and 90 per cent of al!

chicks hatched in the United States
are novf produced by commercial
iiatcheries.

> Fresh flowers
Flower shops in the east soon will

be selling California potted plants in
bloom. The air transport lines are
making arrangements with the
growers to ship the sub-tropieal
plants.

Home timetables are proposed
as a means of keeping- maids.

to :i • liDint: thence i'-li southerlv
parallel with tiie first course ::o'x
t'eei more or less to the nor thwesi-
erl.v line of New Dover Koad: i hence
(•I) northeaster ly along- the north-
westerly line of New Dover Iioad,
3S feet more or less to an angle
point: thence 1.5) easterly along the
northerly line of New I >over Koad
117 feet more or less to the point or
place of beginning". ^

Containing 2. 00 Acres more or
less.
Condition of Sale antl Release Clan.se

The purchaser shall have the right
to assign the contract to a Cor-
poration to be formed, which Cor-
poration will assume and agree to
be bound by the terms of this agree-
ment and an Ordinance imposing'

onditions and restr ict ions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
jridge within Hlock 175, -17ii and
177, Tv'oodbridge Township Assess-
ment MHPS, said ordinanc adopted

amendedSeptemlier ISth, li.i:i!l, and
May ioth, 19-10.

Tiie purchaser or' assigns shall
map the entire area purchased, in-
dicating the s t reets and plots. The
streets shall- be improved to comply
With the following specifications:

S|>ccinca(ion for Roads tn Uf
Constructed uu Freeman Tract .

(1) Provide adequate storm drain
ditches to meet the approva
the Township Engineer .

(2) Width of Roadway to be
minimum. uraded width

1 of

20'

of Roads to
storm drain

(3) Ditches on sides
carry water to
ditches. :

(-1) Roadway to be constructed ac-
cording to grades to be ap-
proved by Township Engineer.

(•>) Road Specification as follow^r
M'ACADAM 1"0[:NDATION — -I"
thick of 2V>" stone or crush-d
slag—with a binder.
PENETRATION BITUMINOUS
MACADAM — •>" thick of 1«"
stone or slag. Application of
from 1.7.". to 2.25 gallons of OA4
per siiuave yard. Cover with
dustless screenings.
Application of 0.75 gallons of
OA4 pei- squa-re yard.
'Cover with dustless screenings
M O 1) 1>F I E D PENETRATION
MACADAM WITH A BITUMI-
NOUS CONCRETE SURFACE
may be substituted for the
above Penetration Bituminous
Macadam. The specification is
•the same except that the-seeond
application of OA1 and the dust-
less screenings are. eliminated
and the first application t>7 .1.75
to 2.25 galloiis of OA t per
square yard may be reduced lo
I.lin to 1.75 gallons of OA I per
square yard. After the. first ap-
plication of OA 4 tiie stone is
[rolled and then covered with
Bituminous Concrete, enough to
fill all voids and give a "thin
smooth surface of Bituminous
Concrete.

Condition of Sak-'and Kelease Clause
'All plots shall consist of at least

one (Ity acre as required by an Ordi-
nance adopted September ISth, 1939,
and amended May 20th, 1940.

Provided the purchaser or assigns
continue to pay promptly 'the
monthly payments fixed in the eon-
tract of sale on all of the acreage
included in the sale and there be
no default, whatever, in such pay-
ments, on any part thereof to the
date of a request for a. deed, the
purchaser or assigns shall be en-
titled to receive a bargain and sale
deed for at least one (1) acre and
pay at the rate of $200.00 per acre.
Said amfoimt or amounts to be up-
pliod on the reduction of the pur-
chase price. The purchaser or as-
signs may select, in addition, frac-
tional acres and in such instances
Pay pro rata. therefor, together
with a reasonable fee for the prepa-
ration of each deed

The purchaser or assigns shall
supply metes and bounds descrip-
tions to be inserted in the deeds for
tiie acreage selected and -for whic-Ti
a bargain and sale deed shall be
later delivered. Such descriptions of
acres to be released shall lie subject
to approval by the Heal Estate De-
partment.

Before any part or parts of acre-
age is'released, it will be required
that the purchaser or assigns shall
have completed the streets, fti ac-
cordance to the aforesaid mentioned
specification on roads in the area
for which;* deed is requested.

"WoodbjrS&gre Township Assessment
Map.

. Take further notice that the

. and to the highest bidder according
j to terms of sale on file with the1 Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to

, sale. ijol. 20!l."! in Block 4US-J, Wooil-
' bridge Township Assessment Map.
1 Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-

j iution and pursuant to law, fixed a
t minimum price at' which said lot

said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $150.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down pawment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided lor in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice mat at said
.lej or any date to wliich it may

he adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in itb dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale on

file, the Township w"33 deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

:!.:<ATED: November 20th. 1945.
B. J. DITNIG-AN, Township Cl^rk.

To be advertised November 21st
and November 2!lth, 1945, in tile
Kords Beacon.

PUBLIC NOTICK
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that Saint Theresa's Church (Rev.
Pasquale Mugnano, Pastor) lias of-
fered to purchase from tue Town-
ship of Raritah for the sum of Six
hundred (JUDO.00) Dollars, payable
in cash.

Lots 29-32, Block 290. Saint The-
resa's Cliuri-i'..

Township of Raritnn, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BICGlNXlNfF in the Northerly line
of John .Street, at a point therein
distant Two Hundred Seventy-five
(275'j feet Westerly from the inter-
section of the said Northerly line of
John Street with the Westerly line
of Riverview Avenue: thenee run-
ning- (1) Westerly along the said
Northerly line of John Street, due
Hundred (lOU'l feet; thence (2)
Northerly at right angles with the
Northerly line of John Street ami
parallel with the Westerly line of
Riverview Avenue, One Hundred
(100'] feet; thence ("j Easterly and
parallel with the Northerly line of
John Street, One Hundred (100')
feet; thence (I) Southerly and par-
allel with the second course. One
Hundred (100'j feet to the place of
Beginning".
" Being known and designated as
I..ols 29, 110, :ll and !!2 in Block B
as shown on a certain map filed in
the Middlesex County Clerk's Office
entitled "Map of New Brunswick
Heights Comprising -151 Choice
Building Lots, situate in Ttai'ltftii
Twp., Middlesex Co., New Jersey.
I" — mo'."

Being also known as "Lots. 29, I!0,
SI and :12 in Block 290 as shown on
the liaritan Township Tax Map.

in addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the paynient of a. reason-
able charge for the preparation of*
the deed or contract.

.The ~Boarrt of Commissioners of
fthe Township of Tlfirltan in the
Countv of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, r November 27th, 1915, next al
S P. M.. at the regular meeting oT
the HoarU of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall lor a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall he confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid or in
the eveiit a higher or better terms
shall be bid for said price or better
tei-ms shall be hid for said property
ii.i accept the same.

lU.'SSEU, B. VVALK'EI!,
Acting Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan Town-
ship-Fords Beacon on November 21.
1945.

thence (-f) westerly along the north-
erly line of Midv.'oorl Way and along
a curve to the left having a radius
of R25.no feet for an fire distance
of 2.",n.ii2 feet to the po'nt or place
of begmuing.

Containing 1.011 Acres.
Woodhri-ilge Township Assessment

Map.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, I15' reso-
lution and purfumnt to law, fixed a
minimum price at wh"'ch pairt Int
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinrnt,
said minimum prior- being ?R0o.o0
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising .this rf.ih>. Said lot in
said block, if s-olil mi terms, will
require a down paynient of ^UO.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $111.00 plus interest and other
terms provided tor in contract of
salt.

Tho abnve premise?, shall be sub-
ject to the tondition's and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions' and .Heslrii-Hon.s on hind
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 175, 17li and
477, Wondhridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adoptc-d September INtli.
19^9.

TukP further notice that at sal<i
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reje'-t any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tha pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

• DATlCl': November 20th, 1915.
B. .). nUNIHAN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised November 21st
and November 29th, iltln. in the
Kords neacoli.

Kt'ter <«: W'-iStS; Oi>eket i'.Hi/r^iS
XOTICB OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridge held Monday
Novembt r 19th, 1UI5, 1 was directed
to advertise the lact that on Mon-
day evening, Dei ember :',i-il, 19 15,
the Township Committee will meet
nt S 1'. M. (JOSTt in lite Committee
Chambers, Mem o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to sale,
T,ot :ll in Block 1715-C, "Woodhridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, lixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other dctai's pertinem, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing aeefl and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
ii down payment of $50.00, the bal-

I!i-t>r in: W-2U: Ducket 11T/-MSN
NOrC OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Townsbin Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 19th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 3rd. 194").
the Township Committee will meet
at - S P. M. IRST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and'to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on rile with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 7nS and 78-1 in Block 173,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be soli! together
with all other details pertinent,
Kuid minimum price being- $2.r>0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said hlock, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $2».00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in'eciual monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of.
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
creticm to reject any one or all bids
and .u> sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the 'pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

..DATED: November 20th. :i»45.
B. J. DUNiaAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised November 21st
and November 29th,
Fords Beacon. 1945, in the

LTC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

-that Mrs. Bertha M. Wieczorete has
offered to purchase from the Town-
ship of Karitan for the sum of One
hundred fifty ($l"50.00) Dollars, pay-
aoie in cash.

Uots 1B-14, Block 222, Bertha XL.
Wieczorek. " '. " '

Township of Raritan, County of

Kefer to: V.-.-.14: Docket 1S7/S14
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
November 19th, 1945. I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, .December 3rd, 1945,
the T.ownship Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 1-P, in Block 3SS, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flxed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being SI,500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $ir>0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments o£
$l"i plus interest and other terms-
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said hlock
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the. pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the mariner of purchase
in' accordance with terms of sale
on rile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

•DATED: November 20th 19t">
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To" be advertised November 21st
and November 29th, 19hi, in .the
Fords Reacon.

LEGAL NOTICKS

Refer to: W-27S: DKlsn
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE "

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of.the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 19th, 194&, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 3rd, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New .Tersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot 17 in Block 477,
to be hereafter Known and desig-
nated aŝ  Lot 17-B in Block 477-H,
more particularly described as fol-
lows:

anee of niireha^e pr<<>c to t> p
in equal' monthly instailmi-nti? of
SiO.nu pill? inii-iTil -'Hi'1 Killer terras
provided for m contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dnt.- to which it may
be iidjotirned, the Township Com-
mittee reserve* the right m its dis-
cretion ti> reli-ct any ..no or nil bids
rind to sell .--aid l>d '»' --t'1 I'Siu-k
to such bidder as it r.i.-t;- .'-elect, duo
regard hemg given ti. tcr.sis ana
manner of payment, in <•'"*<* «"« or
more minimum luds sh-tll t>« re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the mmkmim
hid, or bid above minimum, h>' the
Township Commitrtec ami the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to t!i« manner of purchase
in accordance wiih term.-* of sal«
on iile, the Township will ilelivpr
a bargain and sale dfpii for said
premises,

r.ATKD: November -JiHn, 19 IT.
B. .T, nPNK'.AN, Township Clerk:.

To l.e adtvi li-iiil November 21st
und November 2."(!i. V.)',:,, ,u tiu>
FonlK Kc.li on.

Being known on the Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map as Part
of Lot 17,in Block 477 to be here-
after known as Lot 17-B in Block
477-H.

Beginning at a point formed by
the intersection of the northerly
line of Mjidwood Way and the east-
erly line of Meredith Road as said
road and way are laid down on a
map entitled '"Middlesex Colony,
Cqlonia, New. Jersey, property or trie
Miiddiesex Finance Company, I-Iinch-
man, Pilat and Tooker Landscape
Engineers, 52 Broadway, "New York
City, January 1910," and from said
beginning point running (1) north-
erly along the easterly line of Mere-
dith Iioad and along a curve to' the
right having a radius of 2663.99 feet
for an arc. distance of 150 feet:
thence (2) 'N. "5()°-42'-43" IS 301.32
feet to a point; thence. (3) y"l7'-t7/.
05" E 1S6.2S feet to a point in the
northei-15" line of Midwood Way

g ut ths
of the Town-
uel<( ilirail.ij'.

1 w.i--- .I'rc, ted
that on Mon-

'n-i -'.id, I;)!',,
l

ltri>r to: W-1U!»= IJ.wkct C!<; !!
KOTIOR Oh' PMBI.lt1 SAI.U

TO WHOM IT MAY r n . W K U N :
At , a regula r j T i t t

Township Committee
ship of Wmi.tliiMm
November I'tth. i'H .
to advertise the i.iet
day evening.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (ICSTi MI the ('iin.iuittf.-
Ciiamjrers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buthiing, WooiltJii;ise. New .Itriey,
anil expose and t-ell af public palp
and to the hleh^st bidder neenruinK'
to terms of sale mi liln witn the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly r* ad prior ,tr>
sale, Lois u;2", ..ml t'.ji. in I'.imk
i-I>, WotHlhriilL-,. Tml ,.•-<< i> A ..-.-!,—
llk-nt Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to iaw, fi^eii a
minimum pric<- at w hi' ii -,.!) 1 inf^
in said block will be sold together
with all other dett^ 's pertinent,

pi i- *• 1M '.H^ ^IOIJ.OU
i . paring deed and

sa l e S.i'tl lots in

said miiiimum
plus costs (if
advertising th
said blot k, i*
require a ilm
the balance of

><>id on f"ims, v-, ill
i p.i-iu.-bt m ¥ Mi.mi.
purchase price to lift

paid in equal monthlv installments
of Slii.im plus inter, -t and othe>-
terms provided for in contract ot
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or cul bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minimum bid? shall be re-
ceived. -

Upon" acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee, and the pay-
ment thereof "by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

1>ATKD: November -Jtith, I9ir,.
B. J, DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised NnVt nlbc:- 2 1st
and November 29th, ion, in the
Kords Beacon.

SHOPP

Real Estate - Insurance f HARDWARE & PftliTS

Office Tel. Perth Amboy 4-3288

REAL ESTATE and
INSURANCE

572 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.

Fruits - Vegetables

FRESH FRUITS and -
VEGETABLES

Reasonable prices

Fruit and ¥egetable

Mrs. Nagey, Prop.

53S New Brunswjck Ave.
next to Theatre

Fords, N. 3.

Oarage - Service Stations

HARDWARE and PAINTS

Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N.. 3.

BAKERI

Highest quality of ingredients
used in all our bake goods.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes
a Specialty

OPEN SUNDAYS
PHONE 4-5385

"If it's Mooney's It's the Best"

MONEY'S BAKERY
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A- 4-1504 4-3523

ESSO
KEROSENE AND

FUEL "OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
New Brunswick Ave. and

King George Road
Fords, N. J.

LIQUOR STORES

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520- New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding, gouting etc, phone

P. A. 4-2356

SIFTS
GIFTS AND RELIGIOUS

ARTICLES
Full line of Christmas and every-
day cards. Personal Xmas cards
with your name imprinted, 50 for
$1.00. Larg-e selection of hand-
made flowers.

Brahman's Greeting Card
and Gift Shop

603 KEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, N. J.
P. A. 4-3396

PRINTERS AND
-,-PUBLISHERS .

18 Grefen St., Woodbridge
Telephone Woodhridge 8-171© 4
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News From The :Semces
A veteran of 22 months cornbat

fhlty with the Third Strategic Air.
Depot of the famous Eighth Air
Force, Sf?t. • Joseph P.. Campion,
343 Grenvillo Street, Woodbvidge,
was recently discharged under the
point system. Sgt. Campion en-
tered the Army on August 15,
1942, and received his specialist's
training ^t the Ohio Institute of
Aeronautics, Akron, Ohio. He
weais the Good Conduct Medal
and the European Theatre- of Op-
erations Ribbon. Prior.to entering"
the service he attended, git..Mary's
His-h School, Perth A^niboy. He
was last stationed" at Grenada
Army Air Field, Grenada, Miss.

NewsFrom Fleet Home

BRING THE
FAMILY.

ENJOY YOUR
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
AT

MICHAEL'S

OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

RESTAURANT
155 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Center comes word that Jolm
Pappas, S 1/C, S 7 Main Street,
Waodbridge, helped the subma-
rine U. S. S. Billfish.to earn the
Submarine Combat insignia, which
is-awarded for a "successful-pa-
trol," on six of her eig-ht war
patrols in the Pacific. The Billfish,
one of the Navy's modern under-
sea; craft, has been credited with
19 Japanese ships'sunk or dam-
aged since she was commissioned
April 20; 1943.

:!: * *

Two Woodbridge Navy men,
Philip L. Ooupland, S 1/C, 8
Green Street, and Doniinick J.
Rotunda, S 2/C, fifiO St. George
Avenue, took part in the two-fold
assignment of aiding in the occu-
pation of Japan and returning
high-point veterans of the Pacific
campaign, while .serving aboard
the attack transport U. S. "S.
Hampton.

'Public Relations Office at Fort
Monmoutb reports that PFC Peter
Oi. Donkas, 50 Ash Street, Avenel,
was honorably discharged at the
Separation Center there.

* * *
S/Sgt. George Rhodes, Wood-

bridge, was honorably discharged
from the AAF on November IS,
it was announced by, the Public
Relations Office of Sheppard Field
Separation Center, Texas. Rhodes,
whose parents live at 82 Green
Street, Wootlbridge, was a clerk
for the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.,
before entering the Army. During
his 38 months of service he was
stationed in Cairo, Tripoli and
Turkey. He attended the RCA
Institute in New York.

* # *
U. S. Naval Personnel Separa-

tion Center announced Thursday
that Lieut. John A. Dunigan, U.
S. N. R., 536 Barron Avenue,
Wood-bridge, has been released to
inactive duty from the Naval Serv-

WINES-LIQUORS
SCHENLEY RESERVE, Fifth $3.91

THREE FEATHERS WHISKEY,
Fifth $3.90

HEUBLEIN'S MANHATTAN
COCKTAILS, $3.78 Fifth

WINES - LIQUORS
. CORDIALS '.,•

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

ice. He served 39 months in the
Navy participating in the follow-
ing- naval actions: North Africa,
Sicily, Italy (Salerno), Mindinoa,
Luzon, Iwo Jima, Okinawa, Japan
homeland, Third and Fifth Fleet
operations. Hi- last duty station
was the U. S. S. Wisconsin.-Lieut..
Dunigan, a graduate of Villanova
College, class of 1940, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice P. Duni-
gan of the Barron Avenue ad-
dress.

PFC Ernest E. Gkilaida, 139
Bucknell Avanue, Woodbridge,
was honorably discharged Thurs-
day at the Fort Monmouth Sepa-
ration Center.

* # *
K. E. Deriek, storekeeper 1/C,

360 Cliff Road, Sewaren, was
among those who aided victory by
his work at the Nayal Supply" De-
pot at Espiritu Santo, in the New
Hebrides, it was announced by the
•Fleet Home Town News Center,
last week.

Armed forces merger contro-
versy heads for the White House.

Tofh-Bajog Ceremony

WOODBRIDGE—At a double,
ring ceremony Sunday, Miss Helen
Toth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Toth, 172 Clinton Street,
became the bride of Charles Balog,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Balog,
Edgar Street, Carteret, at the Hun-
garian Reformed Church, Carteret.
Rev. Alexander Daroczy, pastor,
officiated.

Miss Irene Daroczy, church or-
gaiiist, played the wedding- music.
After the ceremony a reception
for 50 guests was held at the Pack-
er Hotel, Perth Amboy.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a white
slipper satitn gown, styled with a
marquisette yoke, a fitted bodice,
scalloped 'peplum and a full skirt
extending into a long train. Her
fingertip length veil of illusion,
edged with lace, was arranged from
a white satitn coronet. She carried
a white prayer book mai-ked with
an orchid and streamers knotted
with lillies of the vallev.

Miss Vilma Toth as her sister's
maid of honor, wore a frock with
poudre blue bodice in an off-the-
sboulder effect and a bouffant white
net skirt. She wore a poudre blue
Juliet cap trimmed with matching
flowers and a white face veil and
carried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses.

The bridesmaids, Miss Mary
Mecsic and Miss Betty Tobak,
Woodbridge, wore gowns of a simi-
lar style, made with fuchsia bo-
dices and white net skirts. Their
Juliet caps matched • their gowns
and they carried American Beauty
roses. Helen Mate, Highland Park,
niece of the bridegroom, as flower
girl, wore a frock of fuchsia and
white, a fuchsia bonnet and car-
ried American Beauty roses.

William Balog was his brother's
best man and Andrew Kosci and
James Sear, Carteret, were ushers.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Balog will
reside at 172 Clinton Street. Mrs.
Balog chose a gray gabardine suit,
black accessories and a corsage of
orchids for travelling.

The bride attended Woodbridge
High School and was graduated

Marguevy Johnson Member
Of Band At Ithaca College

ITHACA, N. Y. — Marguery
Johnson,, of Woodbridge, is a
member of the Ithaca College
Band which is preparing for its
public concert of the academic
year Sunday evening, in the Col-
lege Theater. The band of 56
members from the School of Music
will make at least three other con-
cert appearances during the year.
Miss Johnson plays flute.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellwood R. Johnson, Jr., 150
Grove Avenue, she is a freshman

i at Ithaca College.
i
NARCOTIC RAID

More than one hundred Chinese
were arrested in Washington re-
rently as police staged a drive
against the drug traffic.

from Drake College. She. is em-
ployed by Dr. I. Rabinowitz, local
dentist. The bridegroom, who at-
tended Carteret High School, is
employed as an inspector at the
Carteret Motor Ordnance.

State House Dome
(Continued jrom Editorial Page)
November* 30 and December 1 and
2 . . . Looking ahead to next sum-
mer when all government subsidies
are expected to be ended, the mar-
keting- committee of the New
Jersey Council has started a re-
appraisal of dairy farm income in
this State . . . Homer C. ZiAk, Com-
misisoner of the Department of
Taxation and Finance, has .prom-
ised to lend the City of Newark up
to $1,000,000 for its housing pro-
grams at 1 per cent interest on a
short term basis . . . New Jersey's
15 cooperative auction markets
selling produce, poultry and eggs
and live stock auction markets re-
turned $16,000,000 to producers
this year . . . Over 100,000 vet-
erans will expect some type of edu-
cational benefits in New Jersey as
provided in the G. I. Bill of Rights,
according to Charles W. Hamilton,
Director of Veterans Education of
the State Department of Education
. . . Lt. Col. Harold G. Hoffman is
considering a couple of flattering
offers for his service when he
leaves the Army but his friends

say he will either be a candidate
next year for U. S. Senator or
Governor of New Jersey . . . The
convention calendar for Atlantic
City's post-war year will be filled
with meetings of every description

| with more than a hundred already
j slated for the next few months . . .
I Post-war adjustments affecting the
Garden State fruit and vegetable
industry will be discussed when
growers get together for the 71st
annual meeting of the State Horti-
cultural Society December 3, 4 and
5 in Hotel Claridge, Atlantic City.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—When the
people get to know what these big-
tax-free cooperatives really are,
they'll haul them out of the grand-
stand to take the bumps .with the
rest of us on that rough field—•
taxation, claims the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association . . . Thanks-
giving-. Day this year is expected to
be the finest in many years for all
except the turkey family.

Where?
The problem now facing the Al-

lies in Germany isn't so much what
to do with the ex-Nazis as where to
find them.—-Punch

BOTTLED BEERS
We Carry All The "

Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

Woodbridge Liquor Store
JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-1210

- GROCERY AND MEAT DEPT. NOW OPEN

BE WISE!
DO

YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
E A R L Y 1

#
Because stocks are limited and
the prospects are that additional
merchandise will be unobtainable this year.
Because our stock is now complete, and those who
whop early will have the. choice selection.
You may choose .your gifts now, pay a small deposit
and we'll hold them until wanted.
But whatever you do, Shop Early. •

Here You Will Find a .Large Variety of

LINGERIE . . - BAGS . . . ROBES . . . SWEATERS

HOSIERY . . . BLOUSES .' . . GLOVES

SKIRTS . . . SLACKS

AND OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

MAY-WE EXPECT YOU SOON?

PARAMOUNT
BUY

STAMPS 182 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

SHOP

BUY
BONDS

From- New England * . .•

Braided Rugs
Colorful Braided rugs to impart heart-

warming charm to Colonial and provincial

settings., Large ones to unify a room; scatter

sizes to heighten the interest of furniture

groupings . . . for fireside, bedside, hall,

odd-shape rooms and bare corners. They

come in wonderful tweedy textures with

bands of bright color contrast. Made of plump

cotton braids with WOOL filling. Easy to

clean, reversible and durable. Good selection

of color bands in red, blue, brown and green.

Ovah
2'x3' $3.15
2'x4' . . . . . . . $4.25
3'x5' $10.25
4'x6' • - - - - -. $16.95
6'x9' $49.5©
8'xlO' - - - - - $75.00

iRound:
32" . . . . . . . $3.9®
4 ' x 4 ' flU.S©
5' x 5' - - - -• . $17.5©
6' x 6' - - - - * %29.95

Klearflax Linen Rugs
Give your rooms refreshing new beauty with this

famous floorcovering. It's woven of pure linen and

has a smooth, soft, easily cleaned surface. Its wide-

spread use in hotels, clubs and dormatories testifies

to its long-wearing qualities. Reversible, mothproof

and practically 'burnproof, come in six misty colors

. . . wheat, toast, russet, blue, beige and green.

Rugs or wall-to-wall sizes.

F r o m t h e C a r o l i n e s . . .

Hand-Hooked Rugs
A grand collection for connoisseurs.
Perfectly lovely floral patterns in clear
pastel colors that only 100% wool can
produce. Each one individually signed
by its maker. Rose, beige, green, blue,
ivory or black backgrounds.

Stock Sizes

Oblongs, 2'x 4' - - SI4.S5

3' x 5 ' * - - - , $29.50

Special Orders
(3 to 4 weeks delivery)

4 ' x 6 ' . - - - - - $ 4 9 . 5 ©
6 ' x 9 ' . - « - -
9 ' x ' l 2 ' . . . . .

Scatter Color with

Cotton Tufted Rugs
Heavy, washable rugs to add a note of
luxury to bedroom, dressing room or
bath. Scalloped edges with deep carved
effect.. Plain or floral centers, pastel
borders. Choice of blue, gray, ivory,
green, peach and rose.

30" Round - - - - $8 .50
27" x 48" Oval - $10 .95

Cotton Needlepoint Rugs

Deep-piled rugs of soft cotton in
needlepoint weave. Perfect accents for
boudoir, bath . . . airy place you can
use a dash of lovely color. Subtle blue.
gray, ivory, green, peach and rose.

24" x 48" — $ 8 . 7 5

9'x 12' -
27"x54" -

$72.00
r.95

From the British Indies -. . » .

Numdah Rugs .
Hand-embroidered by the natives. Unlimited selection of clear, bright designs
on natural goat hair. Large and small motifs in one color or ten colors. Floor
flatterers for any informal room. 4 x 6 .

OPEN 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. -

MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS KOOS ST. GEORGES AVE. (Highway 27)

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
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idbits:
Football fans will work up an

ppetite for that Thanksgiving
irkey tomorrow morning when
foodbridge High School will meet
orth Plainfield High at the Legion
tadium. Game time—10:30 . . .
here are some happy faces at the
tx office these days—Florence
edd's son, John Yuhasz' nephew
rid Marge Greasheimer's son all
iceived their honorable discharges
:om the service on the same day
. .Mae Reid, who walks down the
isle Saturday, will undoubtedly
take a very pretty bride . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Fere And There:
Just to set the record straight—

lere are two polio drives. The one
lat starts tomorrow and winds up
•ecember 8 is for the establish-
Lent of a Sister Elizabeth Kenny
•oun'dation . . . The one which will
e conducted in January is the Na-
onal Foundation drive, the one
hich has heretofore been held in
jnnection with late President
Roosevelt's birthday . . . Jimmer
fight says the GOP Victory
•inner-Dance scheduled for De-
ember 6 at The Pines is going to
e a swellegant affair . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Ba-

iround The Township:
Arnt (former policeman) Peter-

sn is home on a 21-day furlough
. . It's a son for Dr. and Mrs.
alph Deutsch, High Street. Con-
ratulations . . . Little Kathy
Colonia) Glasson is an ardent
•olden Bear rooter . . . Charlie
Avenel) Nier USMC is home on a
O'day leave. He has been on
:ansjport duty . . . And Johnny
lojscak is also home on a 30-day
;ave. He saw service aboard the
amous "Fighting Lady" . . . The
tvenel Presbyterian Church
aar was a decided success . .

Buy Victory Bonds

hwsettes:
Ralph (Avenel) Peterson has

een honorably discharged from
ervice while his brother, Kenneth,
3 expected home from Camp Hood,
'exas, with his discharge . . . Bill
Jrausam was presented with a
[nights of Columbus ring at the
'ast Grand Knight banquet the
ther night . . . Steve Boka may be
tome with his discharge before this
;ets into print . . . George Van
^ssel has been discharged and
las been shaking hands with al
lis old friends on Main Street . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Operator 13 Reports:
That Bill Delaney had quite a

ime at the Rainbow Room, Asbury
3ark, the other night . . . That th
jadies' Auxiliary, Ancient Order
>f Hibernians, enjoyed doing thos
'rish folk dances at their banquet.
They have been practicing for some
;ime . . . That Fred Buntenbach
suggests that E Bond purchases
jffer a fine and concrete plan for
;he celebration of Thanksgiving by
;he residents of Woodbridge Town-
ship . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

OBITUARIES

Edward C. Brown
ISELIN—Edward C. Brown, 30,

if Marconi Avenue, died Sunday
at the Rahway Hospital after a
hort illness. A resident of Iselin

for 15 years, he was a member of
he Presbyterian Church. He was

employed by Merck & Company,
Rahway, for four years and previ-
ously was employed by the Middle-
sex Sanitary Laundry, Perth Am-
boy.* He was a member of Iselin
Jhemieal Hook and Ladder Com-

pany. Surviving are his wife, Ethel
M. Doll Brown; two children, Ed-
ward and Margaret, his mother,
Mrs. Rachel G. Brown of New
B r u n s w i c k ; three brothers,
Thomas A., of New Brunswick;
Vincent C-, of Highland Park; Al-
fred C, of Iselin, and five sisters,
Mabel and Mrs. Victor Curcio of
New Brunswick, Mrs. John Verillo
of Rahway, Mrs. Rocco Spoon and
Mrs. James DeCarlo of Iselin.

Funeral services will be held
this afternoon from the Gleason
Funeral Home, New Brunswick.
Burial will be in Cloverle&f Park
Jemetery.

NEW STORE HOURS
Until Further Notice — Monday
Through Friday 10 A. M. to 6
P. M. Saturday 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Agnes Bamnan Bride
In St. James' Nuptial

WOODBEIDGE—Miss Agnes P.
Bauman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
August J. Bauman, Amboy Ave-
nue, became the bride of Joseph
A. Schrimpf, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Schrimpf, Coley Street, Satur-
day at St. James' Church, Rev.
Charles G. McCorristin, pastor,
performed the ceremony and Rev.
Maurice P. Griffin, curate, cele-
brated the nuptial mass.

Patrick H. Fenton, church or-
ganist, played the wedding music
and accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Joseph O'Brien, Avenel.

The bride,, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
white gown with a satin fitted
basque, trimmed with a net ruffle
along the shoulder lines and long
sleeves were pointed at the wrist.
The skirt, made of lace, extended
into a long train. Her fingertip
length veil, edged with scalloped
lace, fell from a coronet of crystal
beads and rhinestones. She carried
a hand bouquet of white roses and
bouvardia.

Mrs. Thomas Murtagh, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor, wore
a white net lace gown styled simi-
lar to the bride's. She wore a
matching veil and carried a bou-
quet of red roses and white sweet
peas.

Golden Bears Taste 1st Defeat
Of Season At Hands Of Amboy-

Doffs To Entertain',
For Son And Daughter

The bridesmaids, Misses Helen
and Mary Schrimpf, sisters of the
bridegroom, were attired in taffeta

WOODBRiDGE—Before a ca-1
pacity crowd which jammed into
Waters Stadium, Perth Amboy,
Sunday, the Woodbridge Golden
Bears met their first defeat of the
season, 9-G, at the hands of the
Perth Amboy Alumni eleven.

Gene and Tony Hubka, broth-
ers, did most of the ball carrying
for the winners. Gene scored the
Alumni's lone touchdown in the
initial period from the thirty-
yard line. Larry Lipnick kicked
the extra point.

In the second stanza, the Bears,
aided by Peru Wukovets' line
pjungring-, scored when Joe Novak
took the ball over from the four.
Ear.] Smith's attempted place-
ment failed.

The Bears were forced to kick
from their own 34 but the kick
was blocked with Boh Schwenzer
recovering and advancing to the
45 for a first down. A pass,
Smith to Mel Anacker, developed
into one of the nicest plays of
the afternoon when Anacker lat-
eraled to Joe Genovese who ad-
vanced to the Amboy 25 for a
32-yard gain.

Frank Halvcnka and Novak
moved to the Amboy 14 for an-
other first down, Karnas went to
the nine and John Zuccaro ripped

and net gowns of blue and gold | off five yards to Amboy's four
respectively. They wore clusters of j fi'°m which Novak scored,
flowers in their hair with matching j Perth Amboy kicked off to open

the second half and Zuccaro, at-
tempting- to pick up the hall for
a runback on his own goal line,
was grounded for an automatic

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Duff, Brook Street, will
entertain tomorrow at Oak Hills
Manor, Metuchen, in honor of their
daughter, Mary, a second lieuten-
ant in the Army Nurse Corps, who
is on terminal leave, and their son,
Nathan, who served in the Mer-
chant Marine.

Sewaren Personals

—Captain William O. Maricle
recently returned from service in
Guam is staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Zischkau, East Avenue.
His wife is the former Miss Doro-
thy L. Zischkau.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Henry,
West Avenue, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fales, Phila-
delphia.

—The Sewaren Civic Associa-
tion will hold a game social Decem-
ber 14 in the school auditorium
with Mrs. Lawrence Ryan as gen-
eral chairman. The ' proceeds will
be used for the annual Christmas
party for the local school children.

Lieut. Duff jomed the Army D u r i n g t h e e v e n i n g a victory Bond
Nurse Corps in August 1942 and
served in the European Theatre for
18 months. She wears four battle
stars, on the European Theatre
ribbon. She is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School.

Guests at the dinner will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dober and daugh-
ter, Faga, Baltimore; Mrs. A. Do-
ber, Lakewood; Mr. an'd Mrs.
Samuel Brown and daughter, Jean,
Roselle; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Duff,
Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. M. Colton
and family, Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Duff, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vogel and family and Mrs. W.
Selenfriend of town.

iselin Briefs

The One Day
America Gets
The Bird
And what a bird. The tra-
ditional turkey comes into
its own on Thanksgiving
on your own dining room
table.
So let's not talk today
about early Xmas shop-
ping, suits, overcoats or
men's accessories. Instead
let us give Thanks to the
Yanks who clipped the
wings of some of the big
•birds "over there" and
made it possible for us to
have a real THANKSGIV-
ING this year. Briegs joins
w i t h - t h i s community's
prayers on this Thanks-
giving Day, 1945. i

1880-1945

Our 65th Business Milestone

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY
Free Parking Lot in Rear

face veils and carried arm bouquets
of mixed flowers.

Virginia Murtagh, niece of the
bride, as flower girl, wore a white
net over satin frock,-a wreath of
flowers in her hair and carried a
miniature hand bouquet of red
roses'and white sweet peas.

George Schrimpf was his broth-
er's best man and the ushers were
Thomas Murtagh and Charles
Schrimpf another brother of the
bridegroom.

A wedding breakfast for the im-
mediate families was held at John's
Diner, Raritan Township, and in
the afternoon a reception was held
at the School Street auditorium.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to the south, Mr. and
Mrs. Schrimpf will make their home
at 261 Amboy Avenue. For travel-
ing the bride selected a turqouise
blue tuxedo coat trimmed with
lynx, a matching hat and a corsage
of camellias.

The bride, a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School, is employed as
a secretary in the supervising prin-
cipal's office, Woodbridge High
School. The bridegroom was gradu-
ated from Perth Amboy High
School and is associated with Pan-
ter Motor Sales, Perth Amboy.

safety
points

giving Perth Amboy two
for a 9-6 lead. Neither

Ramblm' Around:
Jot this in your notebook—

The Woodbridge Golden Bears
will meet the Jersey City Pirates
Sunday afternoon in a postponed
game at the Legion Stadium, 2:15
P. M. . . . Mrs. Lena Perier is on
the road to recovery after being
hospitalized for pneumonia . . .
My favorite cousin, who is sta-
tioned in China, regularly sends
me the China edition of the Stars
and Stripes. In the November is-
sue I notice that the GI's in China
are now conducting a BPKOC
Fund . . . "Books for the Kids
of China" . . . The fund now
stands at $560. Which proves once
more that our boys' hearts are cer-
tainly in the right place . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

SOUVENIRS
When the battleship Missouri

was on public inspection at New
York, the visitors took practically
everything movable. One officer
remarked: 'We can take care of
the kamikaze attacks but protect
us from the souvenir-hunting
public.''

team scored after that.
The lineups:
Alumni (9) Bears (6)

Ii.B.—Krilla Anacker
L.T.—Frontera L. Barta
L.!G.—Bender '. Govelitz

C.—Dudas J. Dubay
R.G.—Kopervas Genovese
R.T.—Savel Leyh
R.E.—Zsilavetz Cassidy
Q.B.—T. Hubka Smith
L.H.—Straube Morton
R.H.—G. Hubka . . . , Novak
F.B.—J. Webber .'. E. Barta

Score by perods:
Alumni • 7 0 2 0—9
Bears 0 6 0 0—6

Touchdowns: Gene Hubka, No-
vak. Point after touchdown: Lip-
nick (placement). Safety, Alumni.

'Su|tetitutionis — Perth Amboy:
D'Amico, Al Webber, Kocsis, F.
Wbber Jcnei, Savel, Cigas. Lip-
nisk. Woodbridge: E. Barta, Wu-
kovets, Zuccaro, Lee, Halvenka,
Genovese, J. Dubay, Schwenzer,
Cassidy, French, Finn, Karnas.

Officials: Keannelly, referee.
Nichols, umpire. Bosze, head lines-
man.

USE

Last But Not Least:
Fort Monmouth Separation Cen-

ter advises that T/5 Randolph A.
Larate, 256 Main Street, Wood-
bridge, was honorably discharged
Friday . . . Hear several local resi-
dents are planning to attend the
Army-Navy game in Philadelphia.
Gee, where did they get the tickets
anyway? . . . School kids are due
for another holiday on November
30—State Teachei-s' Association
convention . . . After not smoking
for ten years, Monk Messick tried
it. again the other night, gagged,
and swore off again , . .for another
ten years, Monk? . . .

,Buy Victory Bonds

RAHWAY THEATRE
Danny Kaye makes iove in two

styles—wolf and dove—in his new
picture "Wonder Man," which will
be shown a tthe Rahway Theatre
November 28 to December 1.

Kaye plays identical twins of
completely -opposite tempera-
men'ts. EacK of his two leading-
ladies, Virginia Mayo and Vera-
Ellen, both blondes, are wooed by
different techniques, all in Techni-
color.

As Buzzy Bellew, the wolf,
Danny is a brash and a gaudy-
night club entertainer.-with a line
of razzle-dazzle chatter who makes
a pass at every lovely -within leer-
ing distance. His tender senti-
ments are disguised in Broadway
patois and in his campaign for the!
heart of Vera-Ellen, his dancing
partner, he favors the direct ap-
proach. .

IS-ELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279
Thursday, No. 22

"FLAME OF BARBARY
COAST"

With,
John Wayne - Ann Dvorak

Also
"BEYOND THE .PECQglL-

Friday, Saturday, Nov. 23, 24
"CHRISTMAS IN
CONNECTICUT"
Barbara Stanwyck
DENNIS MORGAN

—Also—
"SWING OUT SISTER"

Sunday, Monday, Nov. 25, 26
"PRIDE OF THE MARINES"

With John Garfi'eld
Tues., Wed., Nov. 27, 28

"THE GREAT AMERICAN
BROADCAST"

—Also—
"MIDNIGHT MANHUNT"

COLO PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

will be awarded.

holidavs with her parents, Mr, arid
Mrs. H. D. €lark, Cliff Road.

—The Home and School Circle
will meet November 27 in the
school auditorium. Mrs. L. L. Love-
land of Woodbridge Chapter,-
American Red Cross, will speak on
ervice to the Families of Eervice-
"Service to the Families of Serv-
ieemen."

—Lieut. Col. M. "F. Perkins and
Lieut. C. P. Stewart were the week-
end guests of the Clarence Zisch-
kaus, East Avenue.

DITMAS THEATRE
Shirley Temple and the char-

acter which she playg, Corliss

CRESCENT THEATRE
When wild beasts strive to

please a director like Harry -Fra-
ser, as was the case in his master-
ful direction of "The White Go-
rilla," now showing at the Cres-
cent Theatre, you .can rest assured
there is' perfect accord between
the director and. the beast.

-Miss Mildred Nagyiske and | Archer, her first grown-up movie

—Mrs. N. Nederfield and daug-h-
ter, Clifton, were the Sunday
iuests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Reed, Lincoln Highway.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Hun-

kle, Irving-ton, were the Friday
guests of Mrs. Vincent Blasi, Per-
shing Avenue.

—Troop 71, Boy Scouts, met
Tuesday at the First Church of
Iselin, Presbyterian, with Clarence
Reed presiding. After the meeting
a scavenger hunt was held.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Waterson.
Jr., Harding Avenue, attended a
theatre party in Newark, Satur-
day.

—Vincent Blasi, Paul Ander-
son, Stanley Waterson and Albert
May attended a -skating party at
Perth Amboy Thursday. -

—Miss Connie Kline, Oak Tree
Road, spent the weekend with rel-
atives in Plainfield.

—Mrs. A. Gerhard, Middlesex
Avenue, attended graduation exer-
cises at the Medical Center Nurs-
ing- School, Jersey City, Wednes-
day.

Mrs. E. Mueck, Middlesex Ave-
nue, is recovering from a serious

Peter Prokejeak were the winners
of the elimination dance which fca.
tured the weekly 'ten-age dance
held Wednesday at the Land and
Water Clubhouse.

—Boy Scout Troop 24 held a
scrap paper drive under the leader-
ship of Assistant Scoutmaster
George Robinson, Saturday.

—-Harry Halsey is convalescing-
from his recent illness at.his home
on Woodbridge Avenue.

—WAVE Alma Counterman sta-
tioned at Bathseda, Md., spent the
weekend with her parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Counterman, Sewaren
Avenue.

—An organization dinner and
meeting of a Men's Club will take
place November 28 at 6:45 o'clock
in the Parish House. All men of
Sewaren are cordially invited.
Reservations for the dinner should
be made before November 26.

—Miss 'Catherine Cbark, a stu-
dent at Elmira College, Elmira,
N. Y., is spending the Thanksgiving

role in "Kiss and Tell," which
will be at the Ditmas Theatre
Thursday to.Wednesday, have both
become national institutions. Shir-
ley, through spectacular stardom
as a child, Corliss through her sen-
sational rise to fictional fame as
the young heroine of F. Hugh Her-
bert's magazine stories, radio pro-
gram and stage piay.

SLENDERIZE a
THE SAFE WAY §
without Harmful ^&Jlm

Drugs or Diet JFBM
VOGUE REDUCING ff i l

SALON «**jm7th ttoor, 1, am
V.A. IVat'I Bauk Bl<lg.%J|l
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Perth AmliOT, N. J. -Jj

P. A. 4-4145 ' - ™
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TRAINER TO SERVE $
| YOU IN THE BEST ^
| SCIENTIFIC WAY |
<4> Our service has been >*
A tested and found sci- ^

% - entific. Exper t pharma- <̂
X cists are ready at any ^
^ hour to give you com- \
& plete and immediate >J
|t attention. \\

|Publix Drug Store|
| 95 Main Street \

I Woodbridge, N. J. |
g ' WoodbridSe 8-0809 >v
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illness at her home.

Emp ire
THEATRE
RAHWAY

STARTS THURSDAY
—FOUR DAYS-

CONTINUOUS
THANKSGIVING DAY

liliiiiiiiii

—Plus—
"THE FALCON IN
SAN FRANCISCO"

TOM CONWAY

SUN. MATINEES
FOUR CARTOONS

insurance

Representing Boynton Brothers

& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge S-1S92-J.

FORDS, N. J . - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
November 22, 23, 24

"A BELL FOR ADANO"
• With

Gene Tierney - John Hodiak
—Also

"RHYTHM ROUNDUP"
With Cheryl Walker

Hoosier Hotshots

Sunday, Monday, Nov. 25, 26

"LADY ON A TRAIN"
With Deanna Durbin

Als«
"SENORITA FROM THE

WEST"
With Bonita Granville,

Allan Jones

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Nov. 27, 28 !

"MEN IN HER DIARY"
With iPeg-gy Ryari - Jon Hall

Also
• "WITHIN THESE

WALLS"
With Thomas Mitchell

THURS. THROUGH SAT.

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

CONTINUOUS THANKSGIVING DAY

GEORGE WHITE'S

LINDA DARNELL
BARBARA BRITTDN • GHEGKcCLURE

sbirai

JOAN DAVIS-JACK HALEY
GENE KRUPA - ETHEL SMITH
UI0 HIS BAHB SWING OHMHIST j

THREE DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

From the €r@a& Stage Hit::
IRENE

iUIME
ALEXANDER CHARLES

STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY FOR FOUR DAYS

FIRST SHOWING IN UNION COUNTY
DIRECT FROM 16 WEEKS ON BROADWAY

yiRGiNIAMAYO-VERAELLEN
DONALD WOODS -S.Z.SAKALL

f ^ 8 " ALLEN JENKINS • ftlWARB BROPHV • OTTO KRUGER !
STEVE COCHRAN • VIRGINIA GILMORE and
• . THE GOLDWYN GIRLS

—.PLUS—
ZANE GREY'S "WEST OF THE PECOS"

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE CURING THE SHOWING
OF "WONDER MAN." 1 TO 11 P. M.

| GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS |
1 CHILDREN'S BOOKS .- From 60c |
| EDUCATIONAL BOOKS J " 50c j§
i ADULT BOOKS ; " 50c |
| GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY " 50c §
| STATIONERY ..: " 39c |
p CHRISTMAS CARDS HOLGATE TOYS J

| Corner Lending Library Book Shop |

Returned from the Service

. . DR. HERBERT .L. MOSS

Optometrist

has resumed his practice at

115 Main St., Woodbridge, N, J.

Eye Examinations
by Appointment Only

Telephone
Woodbridgc 8-2142

307 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK
Open Daily a A. M. to (I I*. M.—Friday anil Saturday Nights

STARTS
THURSDAY

DITMJkf
PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-33S8

Thru

Wednesday

Nov. 28th

'weet Sixteen AND NEVER,
BEEM KISSED

BRING THE BOYS
BACK—BUY

Robert BEHCHLEY • Porter HALL- TomTUILY THEATRE.•

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE. N. j .

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, Continuoui

, - "THE HOUSE ON 92ND STREET
With William EYTHE - Lloyd NOLAN

—Plus—
"THE SENORITA FROM THE WEST"

With Allan JONES .- Bonita GRANViLLS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY—TWO DAYS ONLY

DISHES MONDAY ONLY
Hedy LAMARR - Robert WALKER in

"HER HIGHNESS AND THE BELLBOY"
Plus Edward ARNOLD in

"THE MIDDEN EYE"
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY—"STATE FAIR"

STARTS

THURSDAY # SBWEfCENT
PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-0255

Thru

Nov. 28

WILD
ANIMAL
PICTURE

EVER
MADEjJ

KEN CURTIS-JUNE STOREY-
THE HOOSIER HOTSHOTS from
THE NATIONAL BARN DANCE
JUIW CLYDE
Boy) WILLIAMS • JEFF.

THURSTON HALL . THE TOWN SBIHS
Sho-w Starts at 1 IP. M. Tlta-nksgivin^ Day — Door Open 12:30

THE NEXT
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

IF "YOU HAVE A TELEPHONE any
change you wish to make in your present
listing iii the telephone directory should
be given to us now, to insure its being in-
cluded in the new issue.

LISTING OF NAMES of individual mem-
bers of your business organization or
household in the new book should also be
arranged for now. The charge for this
service is small.

THE CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY (Yellow
Pages) also closes soon. Make sure your
advertisement is in this section which tells
thousands "Where to buy" goods or
services they need.

O44A BudlneU
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE


